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The “Marys” held an ice cream social
at S. C. Wheeler’* Tuesday evening.
The Baptist Ladies’ aid. met at the
parsonage Thursday afternoon.
Asa Geigler was in Wixom T'uesday
to visit his mother-in-la,w, Mrs. Lucy
Grant, who is very low with rheuma
tism of the heart.
Ernest Potts is recovering from his
recent illnesss.
Mrs. Wall and son Arthur were in
Detroit Wednesday.
Mr. Coban of the Detroit Creamery
Co. was in town Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Wheeler were
Detroit visitors Wednesday.
Arthur VanSickle was in town Mon
day.
Mrs. Kay Reed of New Hudson visit
ed Salem relatives over Sunday, t
Walter Rorabacher was in Detroit
on business Wednesday.
Memorial services will be held at the
Baptist church Sunday afternoon con
ducted by Rev. Jack of Plymouth Bap
ttsf church.
The Martha division of the B. Y. P.
L. will bold an apron sale in the VanSly ke store Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Avery of Eloise
visited at Mr. and Mrs. Joe Roach’s
last Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Wright and son Erwin
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Kr.umm last Friday.
^
Miss May Lewis of Red ford. Miss
Myrtle Chambers, Miss Clara Wright
and Emil Rahn of Pike’s Peak visited
school in District No. 2 Tuesday after
noon.
Bertha Cady, who spent last week at
Robert Avery’s, returned home Sunday
May Lewis of Bedford is visiting her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Lewis
this week.

NEWBURG.

The Wolverine Soda-Bar
•Phone No. 5.

J . H. K IM B L E , P h . B., M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
O ffice a t
•■THE WOLVERINE.”

O ffice ’P hone No. 5, 2r.
R esid en ce’Phone N o.5 , 3 r

CONSIDER MEATS,

The members of Newburg church
will assist the Stewards in an ice cream
social held at the Hall May. 27. Every
one come and expect a fine time.
Ladies will please bring cake.
Mrs. John Joslinis with her children
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Mead for a
time.
Mrs. 08mps of Farmington called
6n Mrs. C. Mead Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Messer enter
tained their daughters from Detroit
Sunday.
Pastor E. King gave his congrega
tion an interesting sermon Sunday on
the life of Enoch, who walked with
God three hundred years—his whole
life.
—
Sunday, Rev. E. King will preach a
Memorial sermon at our church.
Grandma Arnold is feeling better
this warm weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beckhold and
children of Detroit Sundayed with re
latives in this vicinity. Little Dorothy
and Warren Joy returned home with
them.
Newburg Sunday-school is increas
ing in numbers and great interest is
shown by both old and young.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Loring and Frank
Loring of Chicago are on the farm
with their parents Tor the season.

< LAPHAM’S CORNERS.
Mrs. Agues Voorhiee is spending a
few days with her old friends; and
neighbors here.
Mrs.'Will Cole is in Ann Arbor hos
pital for treatment.
Mrs. Philo Gal pin of Dixbofo is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. J. D. Forshee.
A few of the young people from here
spent a viry pleasant evening with Mr.
and Mrs. James Gates last Wednesday
evening. After a few interesting
games, refreshments were served
yrhich were greatly appreciated by all.
” P ERKIN SV1LLE.
Miss Edith Berger of St. Clair is vis
iting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Schunk.
Miss Iva Avery of Eloise visited her
sister, Mrs. Mae Kubik last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dube were in De
troit last Tuesday.
Mrs. A. R. Stephenson visited her
daughter, Mrs. Grace Snyder in Detroit
last Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. James Tait: visited her daugh
ter-in-law, Mrs. Maude Tait, last Wed
nesday afternoon.
A. R. Stephenson was a Wayne visi
tor Saturday.
ELM

Adelbert Rohde called on relatives
in this vicinity last week.
Doc. Hawkins is serving as juror in
the Wayne Circuit this month.
Chas. Hirechlieb attended the Re
publican State Convention at Grand
Rapids last week.
Mr. and Mrs. August Rohring and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson called on
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wilson last
Sunday.
Archie Blue of Detroit called on rel
atives a t this place last week.
Sam McKinney attended'the Demo
cratic county convention at Detroit
Saturday.
Louis Ash of Bedford was in De
troit on-business Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ruthenbar of
Farmington called on Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Pankow last Sunday.
Yellow Dent Seed Corh at Chas.
When you have Backache the liver Hirschlieb’s Elm.
or kidneys are sure to be od| of gear.
S u es fo r an O versleep.
Try Sanol, it does wonders for the
liver, kidneys and bladder. A trial 35c While an Austrian was winning a
bottle will convince you. Get it at J small fortune by sleeping on a train,
L. Gale’s drug store.
Frenchman was taking action
against the Paris-Lyons-MediterranLIVONIA CENTER.
ean railway because he slept too
The cemetery ladiee will entertain much. ThiB was a man who bought a
ticket from Marseilles to Lyons, fell
you all at the home of Mrs. Josephine asleep, and-was carried past his sta
Smith, west of the center, Saturday tion to Trevoux. He-straightway sued
evening. Come prepared to eat all the company, alleging that his busi
you can and have a good time.
ness was damaged because he did
Mr: and Mrs. Palmer Chilson were not get off at Lyons, and that it was
invited guests of Charley Ben tier’s on the company’s business to awaken him
at the proper destination. He also
Sunday.
wanted to be reimbursed the price of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Chilson expect his return ticket to'Lyons. The court,
to move to Sand Hill the first of June. however, dismissed the action, main
We wish them success m their new taining that a passenger must, look
out for his own station as far as fall
work.
On Friday, M>ay 8th, Rual Lambert ing asleep was concerned, and that
company could not be expected to
received the sad news of the death of the
know Whether a man was awake or
his brother Hiratn* in Ohio. Mr. and not.
Mrs. Lambert attended the funeral
there on Sunday.
T h e ir Y e ll.
Fred Garchow, Sr., had a poor spell
A young man stepped into a prom
Sunday night and is still very low inent drug store in Philadelphia and
with little or no hope of his recovery. asked for a two-cent stamp. When
placed it on the
About a dozen ladies spent a verv this was procured
pleasant afternoon with the Mrs. letter upside down and went out and
mailed
i
t
Stringer’s on Saturday last. A sump
The next morning he did the same
tuous supper was served and all re thing.
So finally the druggist got
turned to their homes full of praise of curious. The day alter when the
the way pretty Polly tried her best to young fellow stepped in he asked:
entertain them with- her talk.
“Why do you always stamp your
Our school cjosds this week Friday. letters upside down?”
“Oh, I belong to a correspondence
Miss Emma Hel& visited her.people,
school up tfie state and that's our
also her grandpa’s folks, on Monday.
Farmers are busy fitting corn and yelL”
I t B e a c h e d t h e S p o t.
potato ground.
Mr. E. Humphrey, who owns a large
Tfcw W-oi—,____ ________ ____
general store a t Omega, O., and is pres
is not entirely free from disease, on the ident of the Adams County Telephone
high elevations fevers prevail, while ou Co., as well as of the Home Telephone
the lower levels malaria Is encountered Co , of Pike'county, O., says of Dr.
)P a greater or leas extent, according to KingN New Discovery: “it saved my
altitude. To overcome climate affec life <>nce; a t least I think it did. It
spot—the very seat
tions, lassitude, malaria, jaandtcetfetf
ioasness, fever and agpe, ana general
*n everything else
ng*8 New Discovery
debility, the most effective remedy is
a the cough spot; it
Electric Bitters, the great
_
spots mod the weak
and Wood purifier; the ax
throat,
longs
and chest. Sold
*
of bedHy
3tee a t The Wolverine
John L. Gate’s. 50s and
bottle Dee.
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O U R SO D A F O U N T A IN

a Lovers’ Retreat
for t h o s e w h o love a real d e lic io u s cold
a n d r e f r e s h i n g Ice C r e a m S o d a , fla v o re d
w ith lu sc io u s R ipe F ru it J u ic e s .
W e s p a r e np e x p e n s e in m a k i n g o u r
S o d a r ig h t a n d o u r c le a n s e rv ic e m a k e s
it t h e m o s t in v itin g r e t r e a t in to w n .
T h a t ’s w h y w e s e r v e
s u c h d e lic io u s
ICE.
C R E A M SO D A S.

P in c k n e y ’s P h a rm a c y
T H E

F A M

O U S

HERMANWILE
G U A R A N T E E D C L O T H IN G
has a double guarantee—the makers’ and ours. The
quality is right—the price is more than right—with ab
solute satisfaction for both you and ourselves thrown in
for good measure. “Hermanwile Guaranteed. Clothing ’
is real value—every stitch has been put in to stay-—
every garment is cut and fitted and made up. to main
tain the reputation it has as

“ T h e B est M e d iu m Price
C lo th in g in th e U n ite d States.”
i

*

’a

If you want a SUIT—OVERCOAT—HA1NC0AT at from
------- $ 1 0

to

$ 2 0 --------

you can’t do as well, fop the same money, in-Plymouth, as here, because,
no Clothing is sold, at ajny price, which FITS BETTER—LOOKS BET
TER—or gives more thorough satisfaction.

E. L. RIGGS
ATTRACTIVEOFFERINGS
DRESS GOODS DEPT.

We have made sonr^e very attractive additions to our bargain table-of
skirt lengths in Wool Dlress Goods, which we offer at about half price. We
also make to your order a fine Tailored Skirt from any material in stock.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. For additional 82.50 or $3.00; do-not miss
the opportunity of getting some of the 36-inch Wool Suitings which we
are closing out at 29c a jyard; regular vflue 50c.

MEN’S-FURNISHINGS.

<r

We have a complete line of our Genuine French Balbriggan Shirts and
Drawers at 50c a garment. We solicit a comparison with anything in the
market at the prices, i
„
...........
„ For those who wear wool we have the Summer Weight in our r reach
All-Wool Dermophile. Guaranteed unshrinkable. The finest, softest gar
ment manufactured.
.
.
Halt Hose of the same material. Money refunded if they shrink..
Ocr general stock of Men’s Furnishings is complete in fcvery’detail.
We carry the best makes of Underwear ana Outer Shirts, Hosiery, Neck
wear, Suspenders, etc. J
. •
We are still offering a line of new 50c Four-in-Hands at 3i*£c; three
for $1.00.
I

■.jr

LADIES’ KNIT UNDERWEAR.
Low Neck Sleeveless Vests, 10c, 12J£c,15c, 25c, 39c, 50c, 75c and up.
1Umbrella Drawers,(25c, 50c and 75c.
French Balbriggan Vests and Drawers, 85c and #LOO.
Plain Gauze Vests and Drawers, all styles, 50c a garment.
Dermophile Unshrinkable, French Wool Summer Weight, S2.25.
Full lines of Ladies’ Extra Sizes always in stock.
Children’s Knit Underwear in large variety ot styles for Summer wear,
at 10c, lt)ic , 15c and
Children’s Combination Suita, 50c and 75c.

The
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P L A T T -W O O D .
M ICHIGAN B R IE F S.
A. K. Helgeleini btft of the victims
of Mrs. Gunness, was buried a t Id :
Tottering
Old Man Denies That H*
A battalion of Michigan skirmishers
porte. The fragments of jawbone
Married Mae Wood.
has been formed at Hiilsdaie.
found in the ruins of the farmhouse
"Yeggs” " blew the Sherman postSenator T. C. Platt went on the wit
F. W. 8 i« « T , PeWlihen,
were identified by a dentist as frQjn
ness stand today to testify in his own
office safe. They got $26 in cash and
Mrs. Gnnness' skulL
behalf
in jtbe sensational suit brought
a
few
stamps.
MICHIGAN
Ten thousand persons were carried
FIiTMODTH
against hlim by Mae C. Wood, the Oma
Falling 180 feet in a Gibson mine
by .Sunday excursions to ths Gunness
*F
ha
woman
who is suing him for diLOOKING
TO
A
REVISION
OF
THE
near Amasa, Qust Managensen,
farm near Laporte, Ind. Efforts to THE JURY 8AY8 WILSON, OF THE Shaft
vorce, alleging he married her in 190L
mechanical engineer, was killed.
TARIFF, THE HOUSE TAKE8
HOME PROTECTORS, 18
Identify one of the bodies a s ‘that of
The
senator
entered the court room
The body of Mrs. August Bodtke.
ACTION.
“GUILTY A8 CHARGED.”
John Moe failed.
leaning heavily on the arms of two at-,
1 1
aged 59, of Arden, was found in a shal
That one of the seven unidentified
tendants. He seemed very feeble and
low pond. She had been melancholy.
boddes^dpg up in Mrs. Gunness’ ban* IM PO R T R A W B E E T SUG AR ■ At the 273rd anniversary of the fam L A T E P O L IT IC A L G O SSIP walked with difficulty. He was accom
panied by his son. Frank ft. Platt, and
yard near Laporte, Ind., is that of a’
L,
•
ous Boston Latin school,. Charles O.
woman was reveal by the autopsy, Note and Comment on Matters, of In Pengre, of Ovid, gave the class ora Things Said About tho Providential a stylishly attired woman.
?
In opeaing his testimony the sena
and It is thought to be the body of a
terest Gathered From All Parts of tion.
Candidates at the National Capital tor said hie is nearly 75 years old. Hiswoman who disappeared from the farm
the 8tate.
State Senator A. J. Tuttle has an
first wife died in 1901. He flm out.
Briefly Told.
at
the
same
time
as
Jennie
Olsen.
IMPORTANT EV t NT8 OF.
nounced his candidacy for another
Miss Wood in 1901. He was asked it
That Mrs. Gunness was dead was
After deliberating six hours and af term in the Inghain-Shiawassee dis
remembered asking her, In August,
THE PAST WEEK TOLD IN
t £ r
Steps looking to a revision of the he
made certain by the finding of her terhaving once sent word to the judge trict
1901, in the Oriental hotel, to become
CONOEN8ED FORM.
false teeth in the ruins of her home that it wcKiild be impossible for them
Mrs. Joslah Thaw, of Pittsburg, wife tariff were taken by the house Satur his wire, i
to arrive at a verdict, the Jury which of a brother of Harry Thaw, is visiting day when it passed a resolution au
near Lapdrte, Ind.
"I never asked her. It’s false,” be$ 'r
Rioting became more serious In tried William L.JWilson. ^bf Port Hu her father, John W. Thompson, in Port thorizing the committee on ways and declared.
R O U N D A B O U T TH E W O R LD Cleveland. Strikers burned a car and ron, for embezzling $125,000 from the
means
to
sit
during
the
coming
recess
"Did you on Thursday, November 9,
Homei Protectors’ Fraternity, Huron.
in a pistol fight with guards four men United
Edward Thomas and Gale West, of congress. Mr. Payne, New York, ask her to marry you, the ceremony torendered a verdict of “guilty as
take
place on S&turday, and say you
were shot.
short term prisoners, who were given who offered the resolution, said that
charged,” Tuesday night.
Compute Review of Happenings of
William H. Marsh, an aged wealthy
the freedom of the corridor of the in order not to disquiet the country yourself would make all arrange*
All
during
the
afternoon
and
even
ments.”
Greatest Interest from All Parts of man of Brooklyn when told at the
ing the prisoner sat in the court room Lake City jail, walked out through an before election the committee would
"I did not."
tho Globe—Latest Home and For PaBteur institute that he would die surrounded by all the members of bis unlocked door.
make no general inquiry involving
"Did you promise to marry the plain
eign Items.
within a week of hydrophobia, calmly family. He appeared considerably crest The remains of Willis Stone were the question of rates in the schedule. tiff?"
turned away with the remark that he fallen and hfs relatives did all in their found under the Edging dock<flVednes- After the election, he said, that sub
“I did not.”
day night. His body is the first to be ject woul$ be gone Into.
would be ready when the summons power to cheer him up.
IN CONGRE88.
The senaior said he first learned
At 7:30 o’clock tLa jury reported recovered of the three who were
Mr. Payne closed the debate by .that Miss Wood claimed to be his wife
That Representative George L. Lil- came.
As a result of the explosion of an that they could not agree and the drowned in Muskegon lake two weeks stating the Republican program for from a Chicago newspaper, he thought
. ley of Connecticut was not .warranted
Judge ordered them brought Into court. ago.
tariff revision. "It will be a maxi In 1903. He denied giving her wed
In bringing charges against certain ol old cannot? which was being used to Tfc his inquiries-as to whether there
The police are stilL trying, to estab mum and minimum tariff, putting us ding ring and said he never saw the
fire
a salute to the passing Atlantic was any point of law or question of
his colleagues in the house and accred
lish the identity of tie man who was on an equality with France. Germany marriage certificate which figures in
fleet
near
Eureka,
Cal.,
one
maj»
was
evidence that wa&jiot clear to them, arrested while trying to sell a valuable
ited members of the press, was the
the case.
conclusion reached by the special instantly killed, three women and one they replied they- thoroughly under diamond to a Lansing pawnbroker. and Russia in that respect, and we
In reply to questions by the attorney
will go out with that tariff as we did. Miss Wood said:
committee named by Speaker Cannon boy dangerously hurt and a dozen stood everything, but simply could not They believe they have captured
■j? agree. The court directed them locked crook.
with the Dingley tariff, in the firm
to investigate methods employed by more slightly injured.
"I was born in 1S66 in St. Joseph
Oxford business men declined to belief that we will bring renewed county. Michigan.”
the Electric Boat company of New - Because he was about to be mai-1 up again. In less than half an hour a
was rendered.
contribute money for street sprinkling prosperity to the people of the United*
"You,-have been married?”
Jersey in connection with legislation ried again George Sterry of New? verdict
the reqtiest of-Wilson's attorneys because of alleged poor business, due States; we will broaden our markets
**r have, ayd. divorced.”
before congress. The committee also York, 72 years old, was shot and killed theOnjury
was polled. The attorneys to the local option law. The council with the nations of the earth, and by
by his son George Sterry, Jr. „The
"What was the name of your hus*charged Lilley with acting in 1
then announced that! they would move also; declined to appropriate any funds
younger
man
committed
suicide.
band?”
that we will bring blessings to all the
faith and with being a tool of the
for an arrest of judgment that an ap for the purpose.
"Albert G. ’Wood."
The
big
United
States
collier
Vestal
people.”
Iatke Torpedo Boat company.
>
peal might be madb. Thtv will base
"Who got the divorce?”
In the house the conference report was launched at New York and their appeal for the alleged unconstitu Touched by remorse, the thief whb
"It was given by a jury.”
christened
by
Admiral
Goodrich’s
Mitchell for Vice-President.
• on the legislative appropriation bill
tional ity of the special act incorporat stole the pocketbook bf Mrs. Isa Fay.
"Who
got the divosae?” asked Jus
whose "husband was killed in the D.
, ,
Democratic leaders In Washington tice O'Gorman.
ing;-the Home Protectors.
was agreed to; the bill making an daughter.
The Allegheny National bank of
Wilson will be sentenced Monday. U. R. Denton wreck, left it lying out- have been canvassing the situation in
appropriation of $1,500,000 for repre
"My husband,” was the reply:
side her window. It contained $10 and the various state, delegations with
The witness testifie'd that she had
sentation by the United States at the Pittsburg, Pa., suspended as a result The penalty for his crime is not less a $200 certificate.
respect to the possible candidacy of been a school teacher and a reporter
Tokyo exposition in 1912 was passed. of big thefts of which former Cashier than one year nor more than 20 years.
Sheriff
Paquette
has
started
a
cru
John Mitchell, the labor leader, for a on the Omaha Bee.
The senate agreed to'the conference William Montgomery IS accused.
sade against slot machines in Wexford
Importing Beet Suf.ar.
As a direct result of the suspension1
"You are a lawyer?”
report on the agricultural bill carrying
county. It is said that the machines place on the Democratic presidential
The
sending
by
Appraiser
Geo.
W,
of
the
Allegheny
National
bank,
“Yes. I was admitted to the bar in
ticket this year. Mr. Bryan looks, it
a total appropriation of $11,672,106.
of the New .York customs abound in the little towns and the is said, very kindly on the sugges Nebraska in 1894.”
The house passed the general de Carothers & Co., one of the biggest Wanamaker,
office, of an expert sugar sampler and sheriff Is putting them out of business
brokerage
firms
in
Pittsburg,
were
tion that Mitchell' be nominated for
ficiency appropriation bill, carrying an
Placed in a padded cell after going
forced into bankruptcy and Attorney examiner to Bay Cjlty calls attention as rapidly as possible.
appropriation of $17,368,572.
to an Interesting incident in customs
Twenty-five of the leading horsemen vice-president in the event that he. violently Insane, Wm. J. Copeland, of>
The- senate substituted the Aldrich F. C. Patterson was appointed re circles—the importation at an interior of Clare and Isabella counties have Bryan, should head the ticket. Some Lapeer, tore the lining to pieces and
ceiver.
of
the
friends
of
Mitchell
have
been
'currency bill for the Vreeland bill
port of a cargo of beet sugar from formed an association for the purpose sounding the members of congress died shortly afterward. He was arrest
The Arkansas legislature failed to abroad.
passed by the house, and passed i t
This is the first tim e”t,hat any of holding a bl-county fair. It is pro from Illinois on the Democratic side ed recently for assaulting his wife and
The house passed the milttaFy acad- convene in pursuance to a call issued considerable quantity of sugar has posed to build a fair ground and race as
to the availability of Mitchell for took morphine in jail.
emy appropriation and omnibus pub by Speaker Allen H. H,amiter, while been imported at other than a . sea- track at an expense of $20,000.
governor of Illinois. The suggestion
,he
was
acting
governor,
and
as
the
re
board
port.
It
is
the
advance
cargo
of
Burglars
pried’
,
open
a
window
of
lic building bills.
THE MARKETS.
that he be a candidate for governor
The Vreeland currency bill, agreed sult there will be no extraordinary those which are expected to keep the the Michigan Central station at Indian is said by persons who claim to be in
tryst refineries in the-state in opera River andjblew open the till with dyna the confidence of the labor leader,
D e t r o i t .— C a t t le — E x t r a d r y - f e d s t e e r *
upon by the Republican- caucus, was session of that body.
a n d h e i f e r s . $6©)6 Cf>: s t e e r s a n d h e i f 
A flood in northern Wisconsin did tion the year round. Ten thousand mite. They got two postage stamps for not to be distasteful to him.
put through the house under a special
e r s . 1.000 t o 1.200. $5 S:,fizi6 50; s t e e r s
bags, or 1,000 tons of'raw beet sugar their pains, the agent having removed
a n d h e i f e r s , SOO.to 1.000. $5 50 @ 6 : g r a s s
rule by a vote of 184 to 145. Fifteen nyjch damage in Mellen and other from
s t e e r s a n d h e i f e r s t h a t a r e f a t . 800 to
Austria have arrived at Port Hu everything else the previous evening.
places,
driving
many
families
from
Guarded Mr. Bryan.
so-called insurgents of the majority
1.000. J4- 5 0 (go 25: g r a s s s t e e r s a n d ron
by
the
steamship
Montezuma,
In reply to the charges of the Law
t . 500 to 700.
party voted with the Democrats, who their homes.
Unknown to himself. William J. hc he oi fice res ft ah ta t cao rwe s . f a $5;.
billed
to
Bay
City
via'the
St.
Lawrence
good fa t caw s.
and
Order
league
that.
22
gambling
The attempt by the members of the river and through the lakes. The sugar
went on record solidly against the
$4 75: c o m m o n c o w s . $ 3 (g 3 50; c a n n e r s .
Bryan
during
two
,<jays
of
his
stay
places were flourishing in Port Hu
$1
5
0
^
2
25;
c
h
o
ic
e
50&
state
board
of
arbitration
to
bring
measure.
sampler from the New York custom ron. Mayor Bell has offered a reward in Washington last week in attend 5 50: f a ir , t o g o o d bhoelaovgyn abs ,u lbl su, l l$4
s. $4®
The great sundry civil appropriation about peace between' the Municipal house was sent to assist in estimating of $100 for every gambling place ance on the governors' ' conference, 4 25; s t o c k b u lls , $2 5.0<§ 4; c h o ic e f e e d 
to 1.000. $4 50@ 5: f a i r
bill, carrying a total of about $120,- Traction company ofj- Cleveland, O., the duty on the cargo.
found doing business in Port Huron. was the object of watchful care by de fi en egd isntge e sr st e. e 800
t o 1.000. $4 25(5 4 .>0;
This was because of threats c h o ic e S to c kr se.r s 800
and its striking employes resulted In
000,000, was passed by the senate.
. 500 to 700. $4<8>4 50;
J. L. Smith, who eloped from North tectives.
Involving
personal
violence
made
f a ir
s t o c k e r s . 500 t o 700. $3 50 0 $ ;
a failure. Violence broke out again,
Great Coal Deposits.
Adams with Mrs., John Devolder, with against him by a white man who s t o c k h e i f e r s . $3<g>3 50; m i lk e r s , l a r g e ,
non-union employes being beaten, sev
The Michigan Prospecting Co., which whom he boarded, wa% arrested In
y o u n g , m e d iu m a g e . J 4 0 @ 6 0 ; c o m m o n
PERSONA L.
eral cars dynamited and trolley wires does the testing for the Consolidated Springdale, Wash., and sent up for five called at the office of Willis J. Abbot, m i lk e r s . !f25@>35.
V e a l c a l v e s — M a r k e t 25c h i g h e r , b e s t.
of Bryan. The latter did not
’William L. Wilson was convicted a t cut.
Coal Co., comprised of a number of years. Mrs. Devolder was released on aseefriend
$6@
o t h e r s . $4<g5 76; „m llch c o w s
man, who left his message a n d 6s p26;
r i n g e r s s te a d y .
The appellate court at Chicago de companies, announces that the coal her promise to return and care for her with the
Port Huron, Mich., of embezzling some
a
clerk
in
the
office.
Abbot
S heep a n d
la m b s — M a r k e t
opened
$75,000 from the United Home Pro cided that Mayor Busse could not be deposits in Bay county are far great six children.
thinks the caller was simply a harm- s t e a d y , c l o s i n g v e r y d u ll a n d 2 5 © 6 0 c
r t h a n l a s t w e e k : b e s t l a m b s . J6 70
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Cupid works overtimes in the coun
try. A hard-worked little god he Is
indeed in the rural districts. If It
l>e true or false that it is “loVe that
makes the world go round,” it is cer
tainly a fact that the main world for
■the boy between 17 and 21 in the
farm lands, is that delectable land of
Heart’s Desire, bounded on the east,
w est north and south by the vision
-of his “best girl,” and festooned by
■dreams of various circuses, band con•certs, dances, Sunday school gather
ings, “fish frys,” picnics, barbecues,
And buggy rides.
To see a boy emerge from the chrys
alis stage of 16 or thereabouts, into
the full-grown butterfly of 17 or 18, is
something marvelous to behold, and
instructive to contemplate. The trans
formation is invariably accomplished
by means of a red-wheeled buggy.
This really marks the time when he
strikes off the shackles of boyhood
and emerges into the fierce white
light of country society. He becomes
a t once a target for the side-splitting
witticisms of the country editor with
his: “Jake Beaver seems to be driv
ing out pretty regular towards the
Osgood farm now, Sunday nights.
Hey! Jake! When shall we send our
■congratulations?” Thia makes “Jake”
feel as though he had drawn a capital
prize at some grand lottery.
A boy without a buggy is absolutely
not in the “running” at all. A great
deal of “sparking” is done while on
the road to the various entertain
ments, and Cupid in the country would
be especially appropriate with wings,
for the boys usually drive, at break
neck pace, Just to scare the girls and
impress their sweethearts with their
prowess as drivers. *A boy wi^o is
driving “the old man's rig, feels about
as important as if he was wearing his
■elder brother’s old clothes, and every
one knew it. But with a new buggy,
with a heavy near-fur robe for winter,
and a fancy blanket for summer, and
a new buggy whip, and a “steppy”
nag to leave the dust in “the other
fellow's” face, the rural swain is in
his element, and on ,the top wave of
delight.
We saw a great deal of the evolu
tion of the rustic cavalier at the farm.
Saturdays and Sundays especially
were his fcusy days, and the road in
front of the house was scalloped with
the print of his buggy wheels. You
may be sure that the question of dress
was a most particular point with him,
and to save time and be strictly en
regale, he always wore “p^ent leath
e r” shoes. Soft hats were tfie style,
black in the fall and winter, and light
1n the summer and spring. Some of
the boys were prone to silk muf
flers and elaborate ties, and were
really gotten up regardless.
As is usual in such case^, there is
, always some one boy who is known
as “the best dressed fellow in the
township," and he is especially care
ful to live up to the reputation,,even
if it takes nearly all he can earn to
appear with the latest novelties in
dress. Some of the boys were vari
ously the best dancers, the best box
ers, the best swimmers, skaters, etc.,
but the most important member of
society in the community, the “Ward
McAllister” of the district, was the
boy who was the best dancer and
■"caller-off” at the dances, for he could
make or unmake either a boy or a
giri who wanted to shine at these as
semblages.
A curious feature of the “courting”
which was carried on, was the gath
erings of the young boys and girls who
played games among themselves, but
who did not dance. These embryo
society events would often be attend
ed by eager crowds of as many as 30
•or 40 couples, most of them girls and
beys of about 14 to 16, and they al
ways went home early, and it was as
tf Cupid was merely making tenta
tive arrangements for more serious
affairs. Sometimes at these little
•“parties,” as they were called, there
would be an attempt to have a quad
rille or two before the party broke up,
acme of the more ambitious of the
girls wanting to try their wings before
■
“budding” out at the regulation dances.
Then after a year or more you
would see some of the boys and girls
who attended these “parties” at
-dances, and you would know. . that
nevermore would they be seen with
' the youngsters, but that they had
fairly entered' the arena of society,
and were now escorted by the boys
who oifned their own buggies, and
who were preparing to enter the
•doubtful;-state of matrimony in Jthe
Immediate future.
Boys and girls marry early on the
farina. A great many ot them are
married, the boys at 21, the girls .at
38 a t younger. A good many are mar
ried. boys before they are 20, girls at
1$. th is makes for ©arly grandparentage, and extensive families.
Courtship, therefore, is -confined to a
period, of from two to thine yean, to
fire a t tfce.fartfcmL A y*w> eoort-

but a brief space, all things consid
ered, in a rural community.
J
When the staring and flaring cir
cus advertisements first madei their
appearance on the dingy blll-boalrds in
the neighboring-towns, there was im
mediately great excitement In the
community, and much talk about who
wag going with, who, and what the
girls were going to wear. There was
quite as much heart-burning among
the girls as there would be at^any
fancy-dress ball at Newport, and the
amount of crisp sarcasm indulged in
by the girls was as is usual in Such
cases made and provided. If the boys
were short of money, there was the
usual scramble to get some, and any
chance to get out and do a little extra
work was always. snapped up in a
hurry. *
Circuses were always a long ways
off, at some one of the larger towns,
but such an event drew on the neigh
borhoods for 30 miles around. Those
who went from the smaller towns usu
ally could go by rail, but the; main
body of the circus goers went in
buggies.
As we had seen a tiger or two in
our time, these events did not excite
us beyond our control, but we rather
lost caste, I imagine, by our staying
away from where “the monarch of the
Jungle” and the corrugated-hided
rhinoceros disported themselves, and
the bareback riders contorted5. A
long line of buggies, with a joyous
ly anticipatory’ couple in each vehicle
would pass the Tiouse in the early
dawn, and if we happen to be up, wwould be greeted always with “ain t
you going to the Circus?” A “liberal
spender”, among the swains was sure
to make a hit. as it was supposed a
"line” could be gotten on his liberal
ity* as a husband' .in that way. Red
lemonade, peanuts;’ taffy, the concert
after the show, d-inner, the “flying
dutchman." the side-shows, the for
tune tellers—well, there were several
ways in which the "nimble shilling”
could be induced to change hands, and
along about midnight the rigs would
come trooping back, “an occasional
yell from some jolly Lothario notify
ing us of the passing of a home-hound
couple.
The "band concerts” were always
given at the towns where, they boast
ed of a town band; and they were at
tended by the boys and girls for
miles around. Those in; our pectlon
were held Invariably on Saturday
nights. The band gathered at a lit
tle plank pavilion on one side* of the
public square opposite the courthouse,
and there discoursed sweet music from
about eight to ten p. m. The rural
swains came in great droves, buggy
laden, and from all points of the coun
ty. They bought the girls supper at
the hotels or, restaurants, ice cream
at the drug stores, and lemonade, pea
nuts and popcorn wherever these
necessities could be found. There
was visiting among the various neigh
borhoods, and a pernicious amount of
reckless driving about at racing speed
around the dusty streets and corners
of the town.
Sometimes a boy who had been bit
ten with a desire to be "a bad man”
would get into an argument with the
police force, one in number, and be
escorted to the town jail, there to
.ruminate until the next Monday morn
ing, but usually there was very littletrouble at the concerts. The music
was the best they had, and if you did
not like it, you could go home.
attended at least one “’band concert”
that I remember. The music! was of
the “catchas-catch-can’”order, Queensbury rules, classic holds barred, and
every fellow for himself until ’ the
finale, when they were all supposed
to unite for the end of the piece.
At the country dances the swains
appeared in full force, dancing until
daybreak, and with their heat “bibs
and tuckers.” The dances were thje
most important of all rural functions,
and by the time a fellow began to
take a girl regularly to these events,
there was no -doubt but that he had
been “hooked, played and landed,"
and that there was something shortly
to be heard of in the matrimonial line.
And yet, aa everywhere, the course
of true love went awry, and we would
see some one of the boys driving
swiftly past with a new girl on the
seat beside him, and the girl he used
to drive with appearing in public
with another cavalier, and by these
“presents” we knew that the silken cord
had been loosed" and that Cupid had
received another “back set.”
The “fish fries” were where old and
young congregated, but the boys, and
girls never missed these exciting oc
casions. They were usually .held In
some grove near a river or lake, and
the men went early to catch enough
fish to supply the dinner tor alL The
women brought huge baskets loaded
down with everything possible in the
way of good things to eat, and ’some
times an organ would be brought
along, a platform built, and
music of fiddle and
-would wind up the
Alt boats In the
pressed into servlet
would ring with tb ►
folks werekavlng.
woald be Installed,
u » « irle wte> »W» 1
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" O h ! G e o rg e! t e l l them ., t o s to p ,
T h i s w a k :t h e c r y o f M s r l a r ;
B u t th e ,
s h e h o lle re d
T h e h a rd e r th e y pushed.
A n d t h e s w in g "W ent a l i tt l e b i t h ig h e r ."

•Thirty Thousand Sheep and
Fight Dally on San Clements.

Mile after mile of sheep ready for
"Flah^ fries” broke up about dark,
shearing, not, to mention mile afto^
and the grind of wheels on the gravel
mite) of goats for butting, was the
ly spots and the shouts of the return
sight that greeted Superintendent Zlito
ing couples soon died away along the
m©r of the Society for the Prevention *
road. „
of Cruelty to Animals, when he visit-'
Barbecues were rather Infrequent
ed San Clemente, from which Island be
silk
lining
of
the
same
shade
of
pink.
affairs, sometimes occurring when a
On the edge of the parasol |a fringe of returned recently, says the ' Los An
noted political speaker was to make
pink silk supplies a fashionable finish, geles Times. Next month the sheep
an address. They were held usually
while a space above the ledge is a and the goats will be separated; not
at the county fair grounds, or out in
dn the old Biblical way, hut In mod
the woods somewhere, and whole O N E O F T H E D A IN T I E S T O F S E A  band of pink silk embroidery the width ern style and after an exciting
of the fringe trimming.
S O N ’S P A R A S O L S .
beeves, sheep and hogs were roasted,
The. parasol is an adjunct; of a plain round-up.
and literally .tons of eatables con
San Clemente island is 28’miles long,
yet smart gown of pink linen cri
sumed. There was always something
and to Mr. Zimmer It seemed aa if he
to spend money over, and while the Sunshade Is Second to Nothing as a and peacock blue panne velvet, a
saw
28 miles of sheep. -He was .not
ing color combination, it iriust be
boys and giijls seldom enthused over
T e llin g A c c e sso ry of the Cos-mitted, but one that shows Parisian sphere on business, but as the guest' of
the oratory, Isthey did over the good
tu m i— S m a rt Gown to
the owners of the Island, Roh^rt.and
chic.
things to eat! Picnics were also in
Go w ith It.
Charles Holland and Mrs. Howland.
frequent happenings.
N ew T re a tm e n t fo r B louses.
Where he couldn’t see sheep he spied
The buggy : ride is at present the
In the haqds of a clever woman a
When all is said and done, nothing goats. There are nearly 28,000■’ of
piece de resistance of country court parhsol becomes something more than can be of more interest toi the femi the former and 4,000 of the latter.
ship. It fakes the couple away from £ mere sunshade, a protection to the nine jjlind than the every-present and The goats are an unmitigated nui
the prying eyes of little “Bub” and eyes and the complexion. Handled alwayji»worn blouse. Any suggestion sance, because they kill so many ^
“Sis," and it usually loosens the skilfully it is| a telling accessory of the for this important part of the toilet sheep, and are being hunted.
(.
tongue of many a bashful swain.' costume, and when chosen carefully, is always eagerly received, and no de
It takes a long time to round up the
There is something for a boy’s hands
tail about trimming could | be unwel sheep. Mr. Zimmer says they seem to to do, and falls feet are under cover.
come to wqxnankindv
know when the attempt is to be made.
The awkwardness of hanging on
The jabot is always pretjty and in Just now it is easy to get n<*ar them.to a chair and trying to think of
style wherever it may be introduced, but as soon as they see a number
something to say Is gotten nd of, and
and many of the new waists are being of horseback riders and other indica
the motion of the flying buggy cheere,
made with a single frill down the tion? that they are about to lose their
but does not inebriate him. He to
front, either of several colored hand wool, they get down into the gullies
therefore more at an advantage, aa to
kerchiefs Sewn together or a plaited and hide, and it takes strehuous efforts
carrying on a conversation, and many
ruffle of the material itself. Other to corral them.
a proposal is jolted out on a buggyblouses are arranged so that a panel
Far wilder than the sheep are th©
ride .which otherwise might remain
dowfl^he front opens and extends over goats. VThey’stay in the canyons and
unspoken. 1
the shoulders, leaving a place for a col usually won’t mix with the former,
The fashion mainly in our neighbor
lar of Insertion, while the (outer edge but when the fancy seizes them they
hood was for the girls to go bare
of the panel is trimmed with a frill of charge down on the flocks and butt
headed on these drives, and Sunday
the material.
the lambs to death.
afternoon and evening the dull rever
In formation the island ^ very like
beration of wheels along the road,
C u ltiv a tin g P in k C heeks.
the rolling country around- San Pedro.
and the distant rumble over near-by
If you are one of the girls who have It is believed to have been the burial '
bridges, told that Cupid’s cohorts were
longed for pink cheeks while your ground of giant Indians who Inhabit
bestirring themselves. In the winter
own have remained white and pale, ed this coast in the early times. Mr.
time there-was of course the shifting
cheer up! All you need is to take a Zimmer says that from a ptyce 50(1,
from buggies to sleighs and cutters,
Tittle rouge internally. Now, don’t be or 600 feet square a number of skulls
and even 'the old-time bob-sleds, when
alarmed, for ;it really is simple and of the original native sons have been
parties went out. Skating parties
harmless. This rouge cannot be pro taken. The indications are that the
were also popular, and at all seasons
cured at the drug store, but must be giants were buried in rows.
P a ra s o l of Rose L in e n .
they held the dances.
bought at the grocery sto^e. No, do
giving
due
thought
to
its
color
effect
not telephone. Miss Stay-at-home, for
“Bridge whist,” needless to say, was
Adenoids.
T
unknown. “Progressive euchre” an with the gown, the hair and the com the fresh air and the walk ^vill do you
The newest slogan of the educators
unknown
quantity.
“Receptions" plexion, the parasol has all the power good, and when you get there ask for
there were none, and as for "tea-pour of making ror marring the tout en some carrots. You must be a nature Is: "Look out for the • adenoids!”
girl and eat the carrots raw. Three Some of the more radical of our peda
ing" ©r any such lack-a-daisaical per semble.
The parasol shown here is of a rose or four carrots each day for several gogues claim that these growths are
formances, they were unheard of.
Cupid depended mostly on the tod- pink linen, hea^y. hut with a mesh months will bring excellent results, accountable for three-fourths of .the
wheeled buggies and the country which does not defy the strong rays and before you know it you will be the so-called backwardness in school chil
dances, and his success 1unified his of the, sun. To make it daintier and happy possessor of a pair of rosy dren, and the first thing that a physi
cian asks when a stunted and unde
-.
selections. Of course the tpie-hoaor- still more becoming there is a thin cheeks.
veloped youngster is brought to him
ed institution of "sparking” was not
for treatment is: "Has the child ever
done away with. This Interesting proc
TO M A K E M U S TA R D P A S T E .
C O V E R S T H E H O T W A T E R JU G .
been examined for adenoids?” These
ess, however, is mostly confined to
growth affect primarily the cavity
Sunday nights, and may be, and usual
ly Is protracted until around Monday P re p a re It a s Is Done in L a rg e New Sim p le C o sy T h a t W ill A id in Keeping lying at the back of the nasal pas
Y o rk H o sp ita l.
the C o ntents W arrp .
sages, directly above the soft palate;
morning early, say close to one o'clock
and may make their appearance in
a. m. Sunday nights the lights In
At
the
Presbyterian
hospital,
Man
It.
is
quite
as
necessary
to
keep
the
early infancy. The region affected is
many a farm house shone out over
hattan,
mustard
paste
is
made
accord
hot
water
warm
that
has
occasionally
the seat of one of the three tonsils, of
the fields, and inside the houses the
to be added to the teapot as it is to which the other two are visible in thevarious couples talked over their ing to these accurate instructions:
Mix
on©
part
mustard
with
three
to
ke£p
the
tea
itself
warm.
It
is,
there
lower throat. These organs, together
dances, and parties, thejr neighbor
hood topics and matters of local Inter six of flour for an adult (ten to twelve fore, a good plan to make a cosy of a with the appendix, are physiological
est, and scanned the family album, for a child), crushing all lumps. Add similar nature to the ordinary tea cosy, puzzles, as they are physical super
fluities.
and gossiped and bantered one an sufficient tepid water to make the mix
ture- thin enough to spread on gauze
The result is that the air passages
other?.
!
through t^e nose are shut off, the
And here, too, Cupid appeared be or cheesecloth. When the patient’s
skin
is.
tender
it
is
advisable
to
add
child resorts to mouth breathing, goes
hind. the Beenes, and. matrimonially
about all tb© time with mouth half
inclined1, wove the webs of mutual either white of egg, oil or vaseline
also,
since
either
of
these
will
lessen
open, which imparts a look of general
trust and confidence between the
tHe irritating action of the mustard
stupidity, and very frequently really
couples, and aided in unfolding the 'without
detracting
from
its
strength.
becomes stupid for the reason that
mystery of his divirte art. Outside the
Large
poultices
are
best
spread
on
nature, in an effort to preserve an air
stars gleamed, and the trees waved
passage through the nose, raises the
by still fields. Inside, perhaps the muslin and covered with gauze or
cheesecloth.
Small
poultices
can
be
hard palate higher and higher, thus
organ sounded softly, or a fire glowed spread on thinner material, folding
encroaching
upon the brain space and
in aji old-fashioned fireplace or in a
over the face one thickness of gauze
impairing the mentality of the’ suf
more modern stove.
and
over
the
back
three
or
four
thick
ferer. Semi-idiocy is often the conse
After the “old folks" went tb bed nesses.
quence of neglected treatment, and
and there was nothing to disturb the
A poultice should always be covered
the general health always suffers.— >
quiet of indoors but the monotone of with
a
protector
of
oiled
muslin
or
old
Detroit News.
the two responding voices, Cupid be-' flannel, in order to keep in the heat,
took himself to other times and spaces,
and held firmly In place with a band
■-sonflden’t that his spell was already age.
Poet’s Wife a Milliner.
A poultice for the chest should
progressing bravely.
Mrs. Richard Le Gallienne, the wife
always be shaped to fit around the
In the country papers the “corre neck and armpits.
of the well-known writer, will shortly
spondents" from the various quarters
but, of course, differing in shape, to set up a real hat shop in Paris. It
of the township regularly reported all
fit the hot water jug. A simple cosy is sure to do wen, for she herself
G atherin g R uffles.
these different courting "bees,” and
A quick way to gather ar ruffle, which of this kind is shown in our sketch, did not disdain to begin at the begin*.-'•
the usual jokes were leveled at the
with
the ‘picture of a hot water jug ning, working in a Paris modiste’s
swain when the paper made its ap is superior, so they . say, to the
atelier until she had acquired all
pearance. Indeed, he would be some old way of using the gatherer: Thread embroidered on one side, it is edged those “beggarly elements” of ‘ hat
what disappointed If he thought that the machine, using coarse thread on /with a stout cord, with three loops at making which it i? so dangerous to de
the
top
to
form
a
handle
by
which
his comings and goings were to pass the bobbin, make the stitch long. Now
spise. Mrs. Le Gallienne, as many peo
unrecorded, and generally had a re stitch the ruffle, leaving as much it may be lifted when required. „A ple know, Is a Dane, bom Miss Julie
tort ready for the greetings which he heading as you desire. Then using cover of linen or cambric tpat can *be Norregard. and her marriage to Mr.
may bp sure will follow his appear the under thread as a gathering removed is nice, hs it can then be Le Gallienne took place ten years ago,
thread, draw It up as full as desired. frequently washed. A wadded foun
ance in' public.
the year after he published “The .
And how quickly marriage follows In this way the fnllness is more easily dation covered with sateen should be Quest of the Golden Girl.” Like her
on in the country ! And be sure that distributed. The coarse thread -on the made, then the cover shduld be a husband, she has written a good deal;
whoever are iitvlted to the wedding, bottom is stronger than an ordinary trifle larger so as to slip on easily, in fact, she has been a very clever
all the .country round knew* of I t thread would be and is less liable to and button a t the lower edjge to but and capable journalist, corresponding
tons on the foundation.
And the thoughtful groom, knowing break.
for Danish papers as well as contrib
the custom of the country, provides
uting to the English press.
himself with various boxes of cigars,
tablespoonfuls of lemon julice find a
and'the newly-made bride cooks plen
few drops of carbolic acid, ^hake well.
Thought It Time to JLeaye.
tiful quantities of toothsome viands,
After washing and wiping the hands,
A young Scotch emigrant was
and together they sit down in their
rub a little of this mixture Into them.
darkened home, awaiting with pleased
Have a pair of men’s buckskin gloves brought before the magistrate of a
expectancy the arrival of the band of
a size too large for the hands to use Nova Scotia court, charged with hav
neighbors -intent on “shlvareelng”
when sweeping and some other kinds ing deserted his work on a certain'
them.
of housework. They will slip on and farm without giving due ntittqfi to :
his employer. When asked wluit be
off readily, and protect th^ hands.
With a fearsome blast from shot
had to say in his defense, he replied:
guns, dinner-horns, sleigh-bells, cowWeel, they gleri me nout bat brakeUses of Burlap. |
horns, dinner-bells, cow-bells, etc., and
Next to leather itself, pothing Is shaw to eat.” Brakeahaw. It may be
a terrlfle din made by beating a sus
explained,
is the flesh of antanaUwhkfh
more
useful
for
covering
jshirt-walst
pended circular saw with a sledge
and other utility boxes than burlap. have died a natural death. “Ho#.toi|MM!;
hammer, the entertainment opens, and
Then, too. If the color selected har that?" asked the magistrate., "W ed.
the “reluctant” couple are finally
It rests you In sewing jto change monizes with the color scheme of the t was this way. Te ken, the aqld coo ,
driven to open theidoore and welcome
“ail hands.”
Cigars are passed jo q r position frequently. A walk to room, It combines beauty wfith useful deed an* we ate It, the auld bubblyaround, and pies, sandwiches, dough the window will ofteir prevent the ness. The edges of the box! should be jock deed an’ we ate it. Then th a old
nuts, cakes and. other eatables disap needle from sticking and the cotton finished off with linen braid of tb© col woman deed—an’ I left.”
pear as it by magic, there is a great from snarling and prevent those or, of the burlap and held In place by
•-----------------(4
button tacks. Both the braid and the
deal of hand-shaking and hearty good weary backaches.
Tnrimd Nurses a t Sea.
Too frequent wearing of rubbers tacks may be rbought of any -uphol
wishes" from all-assembled, to the
One
at
the
great
tranaatlaatie
ataaaebride and groom, and a t1last, with a and rubber overshoes Is a frequent sterer or in the drapery department
■hlp lines has added trained
parting salute from all artillery and source of tender feet Stout shoes with of any general'furnishing store.
notoe-producing
instruments,
the heavy soles are the best tor out-ofBurlap can be used with splendid to the medtcati tiereonnel ot
sels.. • Thin opena a eea career t e r _
effect for portieres wbei r
serenade™ file out and fade in the sur» door, use.
trained north. Undoubtedly other
Careful eating is the surest road to pensive' yet
roandIiig( darkness.
linen will do the name, and th e '—
sunninesa
of
disposition.
It
is
not
so
aired.- A
And then the’ happy couple come
will become ae indispensable
ant and alt on the porch and discuss much what one eats as how it to eat around the bottom and ui
fnnet to the firetclaea
these mattera and things over which en that, count in dyspepsia breeding. would give the needed di
■a the ehlp'e doctor.—New
no one has special interests but them Every gulped bite means an ultimate
Journal ot Modid n e.
* Embroidered Dell
selves, and the katy-dfds strike up gloomy thought, whlld Irregular tooda cloud-swept mental
For those who still like
while the s ta n Urine down in aa endoilies there are a few
done in colon on sale
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A D V E R T IS IN G R A T E S .
nes» C *rda. $5.00 p e r y e«r.
lo tio n * o f B w p o o t, $1.80.
___a o f ♦h^nV«1

AHfecalnotices w ill becharged for at Scents
" e or (no tio n thereof, for each Insertion.
advertising ra te * made known on apH» n . Where no time is specifled. a ll no• and advertisements w ill be inserted until
1 discontinued.
.

Hod.”
Father* m oth***•<
children are welcome a t ' the afternoon'
service. AU over at six o’clock. 6£0»
Westminster ionild.
You are .most'cordially invited to all
the above services—also to the mid
week prayer service Thursday evening
a t 7 o’clock.

MRS. EDDY IS NOT 01

You only need Sanol Eczema Cure
to get rid of those blackheads, pimples,
rough bumpy skin.
Leaves akin
S trong1and Alert for a Woman smooth. Cures any case of Eczema.
Is
pleasant
to
.rise.
A
trial
will con
of 8 0 Year*.
vtgee you. 50c and 9 \ at J. L. Gale’s.
Engaged
Every
a«a«
Wirltlrig.
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s tin coat of i
i*ll (Dot tbU reelly preeentatbe
greatest reason of all why brick pawmeats are the best. , Constructed to
the poorest possible planner they are
far more durable than tbe best con
atrncted of-other kinds.
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“ PAY L IT T L E ” M e a n s T o o O ften
“G E T L riT L E ”~ B e o n Y o u r G u ard
“ Pay little” is the bait that draws thousands of people into cheap stores. They do hot realize
until too late that they also “get little.”
As a rule the store that does the largest business in the community is the store that gives the
most for one’s money, whether much or little is paid for an article. Such a store gives the most
value, first—because its expenses are less on each sale, and second—because it can buy for less from
the manufacturer.
When it comes to the volume of business done, PARDRIDGE &. BLACKWELL’S stands in a
class of its own in Detroit. No other store begins to equal its enormous outputof goods. No other
store begins to buy such a volume of goods from manufacturers. No other store carries such large
stocks.
,
All this makes PARDRIDGE & BLACKWELL’S the best store to deal with for very inex
pensive goods as well as for medium and high grade goods.
We could not afford, if we had the desire, to sell any but trustworthy merchandise, no matter
how little the price. This makes PARDRIDGE & BLACKWELL’S also the safe store for people
with little to spend;
WE do not hold out the bait of “ Pay Little—Get muclin” but we do say. that paying little for
goods'ra this store brings a larger and mote satisfactory return, as a rule, than in other stores. :

Mr. Isbell visited at-the Normal Fri
day afternoon.
Remember, the G P. C. social to-night
at Edna Fisher’s.
Miss Caster and Miss Hull visited in
Chelsea over Sunday. .
The 6th grade did some outdoor
sketching of trees this Week.,
Mrs. Hodge and Miss Hartsough
visited the 2nd grade Monday.
The Physiography class are making
Contonr models of land in sand,
jjj Miss Clark, a teacher in the Detroit
schools, visited the 4th grade Tuesday.
Miss Childs land Miss Hall attended
F a r m e r S t., fro m G r a tio t to M oriroe Ave.
the May Festival ip Anu Arbor Satur
>*«
- ■f
- ■ 11 i» day.
High school visitors this week were
Ila Walker, Minna Brems, Edna Mc
Kee ver and Ora Brown.
Sixth Grade Teacher: “What is a
barrier?” Small Sixth Grader: ‘A stop
per or something you can’t get by.”
The Botany class went on a botanizexcursion Tuesday afternoon and ob
tained several fine specimens for class
work.
It seems as tho’ it would be more ap
propriate to talk about Hamlet’s
Father’s “Goat” in Biology than in
English IV.
The teachers are showing an aston
ishing lack of originality in that their
new spring dresses all seem to be of
the same shade of blue.

Baseless rumors to the effect that
Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy, discoverer
anji founder of Christian Science, iB seri
May corn touched 79 yesterday. On ously ill at her handsome home
Monday a record was made when the Chestnut Hill have been circulated for
price went to 76, the highest price ever several days. The inspiration for the
known then for the May option. Pat rumors sppears to have been a dispatch
ten and his associates have swung the published last Saturday morning in a
corner.
New Y'ork newspaper which said that
, The victors who have thus brought Mrs. Eddy wsr suffering severely as
their opponents to their own terms are die result of a cold and bad been una
said to be clearing millions out of the ble to go out for a drive for two weeks"
market. Who pays the money? The
Each statement in the dispaten re
dispatches tell of the great losses made ferred to was denied seriatuin yeater
by Armour and others, but it is only in day at Mrs. Eddy"s home, and the wri
a narrow view that Armour and Jiia ter, who saw, shook hands and talked
‘T H E H E A R T O F D E T R O IT ."
fellow-bears are paying the price ex with Mrs. Eddy, certifies that she is
apparently stronger physically and
acted.
f
quite
as'alert
mentally
as
she
was
11
lu the ultimate analysis, it is the months ago, which was the last former
people who are footing the bills of Pat- occasion upon which he had an oppor
tp j & Co., for tbe corner does not ben tunity of conversing with the noted
efit the farmer. The men who raised woman.
There was yesterdaj no visible indi
the corn over which the rival factions cation
that the passage of 11 months
are quarreling sold their crops long ago time has in any way affected Mrs.
V 'an d the price has been run up since. Eddy adversely. Her eye is as bright,
- The rest of us will have to meet the her handclasp as strong and hearty
her voice as full and steady
v? new scale. If we do not pay for corn and
when 1 visited with her for 40.minutes
direct, we will find the extra charge in on the afternoon of June 15 last year
oar bill for ham, bacon or any other at her old home in Pleasant’View, Con
•T form in which we buy our pork that cord, N. H.
If there has been any change in Mrs.
. baa to-be fed with the expensive grain. Eddy’s
physical condition during the
When Joseph manipulated that first past 11 months it has been for the bet
£
corner in corn, of which Mr. Bryan is ter. Yesterday afternoon I saw her
so fond of talking, he was moved by a walk from the door of her home,
the porte cocbere to her car
desire to protect his contemporaries through
riage, into which she stepped alone,
from the results of the shortage he without assistance from any one, and
foresaw in his dreams. History does there was neither hesitancy nor weak
not tell what price he put on his hold ness in her step. When 'she returned
At the annual Field Meet at Wayne
her drive I saw Mrs. Eddy in her
C o m e in a n d s e e w h a t w e h a v e in t h e s e lines
logs, but it is recorded that he had from
workroom, stepped to the outer end of last Saturday, Wayne won the cup very
grain when others lacked it and he her long desk, and grasping my right
a n d w e w o u ld a ls o b e p l e a s e d to_ h a v e y o u . call
easily, gaining 81
points. The con
supplied the starving people. We have hand with her’*-gave me a vigorous
test was not vyy close Chelsea. 25,
a n d i n s p e c t o u r h a n d s o m e s to c k of
changed from original principles in the handshake.
With reference to this publication Northville 22^, Plymouth 15. Al
matter of corners, for nowadays we Adam
H. Dickey, Mrs. Eddy’s ebrre though Plymouth did not get many
permit the manipulators to hoard our spondence secretary, said yesterday af
points it showed that we have some
food necessities ’Sven when we have ternoon: “No inquiry was made here
at all and no one here knew anything good material to be developed for next
bountiful crops.
about the matter. No one had the year. Moon was the only one. from
There is n a natural reason why we slightest
suspicion that there was any
should pay high for corn this year. such rumor. I have been here since Plymouth to capture a medal, winning
the shot put by tossing the “p il£ 39
Fatten has not profited by unusual the early part of February and since
feet 8 inches. Rice got an easy second
shrewdness or foresight, or any other that time there have been but two
*n which Mrs. Eddy has omitted in the 220 yard dash. Sherman, Sly
of the qualities that make success in days
her drive, and on both those occasions
ordinary business. He has merely held it was because the Streets were so icy Gorton and Humphries also brought In
up the American people.—Yesterday’s* and the weather so bad that she points for Plymouth. The Freshmen
thought it would be cruel to take the relay team got third fh their event.
Free Press.
horses out.”—Edwin J. Park in the Although the cup did not come back
Boston Globe, 13th.
to Plymouth this vear, the boys are de
Brick Pavement*.
termined to make a better showing if
CHURCH
NEWS.
not to take the cup next May.
We have received a circular, publish
ed at Indianapolis, in the interest of
C tfR IS T IA N S C IE N T IS T .
Do you get up a£ night? Sauol is
VIA
J>rick pavements, which contains the
Next Sunday morning at First surely the best for all kidnev or bladder
ih .
following reasons why brick pavements Church of Christ,Scientist, 10:00 A* M. troubles. Sanol gives relief in 24 hours
from all backache and bladder troubles
are preferable over all others:
Subject, “Soul and Body.” Sundayis a guaranteed remedy. 35c and
First, because you can make choice school for children U:OOA. M. Wed*- Sanol
DEPOSIT IT
BORROW IT
SI a bottle at J. L. Gale’s, drug store.
• f different kinds and methods of con nesday evening testimonial service
when
when
struction; according to conditions of
p
E
P
O
K
T
O
F
T
H
E
C
O
N
D
IT
IO
N
P. M. Every one is welcome.
you
have
a
use, the nature of the soil in various
.
in need,
- O F TELE—
. .'U N IV E R 8 A L IS T
localities, tbe local or nearby supply of
surplus, with
from
Services
at
1
-:00
A.
M.
The
subject
sand, gravel and stone—requirements,
taste or price. Tbe most expensive for next Sunday’s sermon will be—
TO
with *11 details supplied or the least True Patriotism a P a rt of Christian
BANK,
THE
expensive and easiest manner of con-, ity.” Sunday-school at 11:15 A. M.
Plymouth, Michigan, a t th e close of
»struction—the wants and needs of the Y . P . C. U. service at 7:00 P. M. Sub A t business.
Ma
y
14.1906.ais ra ile d fo r by
_________ ________
ject,
“
What
We
Owe
to
the
Soldier*
tb e C om m issioner o f t h e B aturina
largest cities down to the smallest of
D e p artm en t.
our villages. Bat whether a particular AU are cordially invited to these ser
R ESO U R CES.
vices.
qonstruction be chosen or not, brick
L o an s a n d d is c o u n ts ................................ $248,927 48
S to c k s, bonds, m ortgagee, e t c ............. 168.495 05
M E T H O D IS T .
streets meet conditions at their extreme
O v e rd ra fts .................................................
13 37
Train will leave Ph mouth at
5;100 00
—you do not £ave to legislate against
Next Sabbath’s Services are as fol B an k in g house . . . ......
r e a n d f i x t u r e s ...........................
3.000 0& 9:00 a. m.
Returhing, leave
T O D E P O S IT O R S
-T
t t . u » for which they are built, nor lows:—Morning service at 10 o’clock FOuthrne itu
r re a l e s t a t e ......................................
7,134 36
m s in t r a n s i t i ---- ...........
2,777 38 Grand Rapids at 6 :30 p. m.,
VU1 they evaporate or rot It not used at will be Memorial Day Service. Ser Ite
D ue from b an k s in reserve c i t i e s ......... 60,564 99
W e o f fe r t h e b ^ s t s e c u rity w ith lib e ra l r a te s §
■II. Equally good for heavy or light mon by the pastor “The Living Dead.” U . A a n d N a tio n a l B tfhk N o te s ........... 12,440 00 Bay City at 6:30 p. m.
old c o i n .........1 ........................................
9*46 00
o f in te r e s t? o n tim e d e p o s its a n d s a v ip g s a c - - ™
loads—wide or DarTow tins.
Special music. Sunday-school at 11:80. SGilv
e ro o in . . . . . . .......................................
50
ickels a n d ce n ts .................................
a w 22
ROUND T R IP RATES,
c o u n ts .
m i -.
f
.
Seoood, (hey can always be construct Epworth League at 6 p. m., led by CNhecks
a n d o th er-ca sh i t e m s ................ • 240 06
ed at reasonable prices No patent Miss Inez Cole. Evening servio* at
TO
T fctal..................
5505,574 41 To Island Lake ............ 6 .35
B
O
R
R
O
W
E
R
S
monopoly—no secret process-the m i 7 o’clock with song service and'ser
L IA B IL IT IE S .
2 > f- ferial Is open, and free competition at- mon.
1.00
, W e fu rn is h th e “ n e e d f u l’’ a t a ll ti m e s o n
C a p ita l sto ck a a id i n .............................. $ 75X00 09 To Lansing--___ ____
forded in every material entering into
The special addresses by Mr. I. F. S u rp lu s fu n d .. J . ...................................... 15X00 00 To Grand L e d g e ____ _ 1.25
: 1 p e r s o n a l o r re a l e s ta te s e c u r ity a t c h e a p e s t
U ndivided pro fits, n e t . .. .r .............. .. 12^10 56
their construction. VltrlBed brick are Nix last Sunday were helpful and D iv id en d s u n p a id - - ......................
45 00
r a t e s a n d o n e a s y te rm s .
C om m ercial d e p o s its .............................. 68326 20 To Grand R apids _________ 2.25
made by more than one hundred Inde greatly enjoyed.
Another Greet American Hold-Up.

Be Sure to See Us for Furniture & Housefurnishings

P a r d r id g e & B la c k w e ll,

1-

:4

1
Carpets, Rugs,
Linoleums, Mattings, t*
Lace Curtains,
Very Fine Line and Lowes! Prices cx

I:

W
i

r

Up-to-Date Furniture.
SCHRADER BROS.

E X C U R SIO N

M ONEY

Pere Marquette

Sunday, May) 17

P M

Initial Savings

G r a n d R a p id s ,
a n d B a y C it y

pendent Brine'or corporations through
wot the United States, and there are
more than one thousand contracting
firms or corporations engaged in laying
them.
The actual first cost la less than that
of other pavements, prices ranging any
where In the United States,<wlth a few
exceptions, a t from fit.00 to fi&QO per
equate yard—method of construction,
freight rates, ooatut (ravel, atone, aand
etc., being the factors rpgulating the
' street figures a t diiareh t places.
Third, tbe method* of laying brick
streets are so simple and easily underfifood. that any property owner can
know from observation whether or not
kls street is being built as it should be
ta beroea In Urn cnee of asphalt or bUaminotm macadam, (often called bUuWihlc) there I. a oontlnuad dispute aa
. to which Is the beat mixture, of which
method prodeeeethagbcat result. There
. ia no dispute ameng the brick menuT actoren as to which 1* tbe beet method
of construction, end yon can get care■- fully, drawn directions for layiag pave-.
mM(a from any one of them. Yon
can know whether you a n (e ttio fa
goad briofc street while It la befog builtW ith other kinds of street y o ed o n o t
know for a year or e u ro after the con. tractors have gotten your money, and
It is then to late tpo utter oompla
- Fourth, they are positively the most
-

--------

i t s s o f d e p o s it.............................
SSiSS
“ ».......................................

P R E S B Y T E R IA N .

Sunday 10:00, Moining Worship. The
paptor will speak on “The Friendship
of Jesus.” 11:15, Bible School. 5:00
Vesper service, with a short address

>te a ...................

105 00
253X11 35
81376 30

T o u t ....... .......................................... g a i n u

S t a t e o f Mic h ig a n , Coun tt o r W a t h e , u :
I , K . K . Bennett, Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly sweat that the above stateM a t r o e to 'the best of my knowledge and
r.
E . K . B EN N ETT, Cashier.
8abseribed and sworn to. before aw this 21st
^*iy^oot^Usfoo expires Jnoe 3,1909. '
. P lW . Y oobhxes , Notary Public.
^Correct—Attest:
____

Without
Alcohol

« I --

A Bafiv Bafitor

m fow rtA k ah al

A C roat A harofiro

W *fi«a».M rea«l

PLYMOUTH UNITED
SAVINGS BANK

To F lint.......................... 1.00
To Saginaw & Bay City 1.50

^ 1

P e r e M a r q u e tte

Directors.

; Alaska Red Salmon, 2 cans________ _____
25c !
Suear Corn, 2 cam
; Fancy Seeded Raisins, per p k g _____ ________ ...1 0 c

4

T9

Tomatoes, solid pa eked, per can ............ .................. i 0c
Succotash, extra, p er can .................. ...................i . , 1 0 c

A D o c w r t W e d k iu t t n fo e a tA la e h a l

■Good Dairy Buttei , per lb .......... ............................... 34^'
;• v
‘jsi -TR ^ US FOR QUALITY,
TR1 US FOR PRlicE.

Tram will laave Plymouth a t 8:15 a.
m. Return lug, train Mil leave
Oreen Title atfifl) p. u .

A rer*! Sareaaarin*

r r s B S S r*

TO

ROUND TRIP RATES
To laiaad Lake_____
To Lauigiog............................... i 001

v o fio lh tr,
- Thi s « why

ToQrand Uedge . : ........
181
To Greenville_________________ 1 7S.t
To Ionia.............. .......................... i 50

Train will

yyggafe*

~^

t:
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F a r e , . . ----.
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25C.
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Stott’s Fancy- Flou r, per sack.......... ...................
68c '
: Stott’s Bread Flou r, per sack..................................... 75c

O . A. F sA tIH .

P fire f l a r q u e t t e

Y ttM t Alcohol

■

CA SH G RO CERY
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VIA
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Matthew’s
Friday Ms. and Mrs. John
Matthews returned with them to their
home in Detroit
Mrs. E. L. Riggs, Miss Mary Conner
and Mrs. J . L. Johnson attended the

Local Rente
t% AW»W»»9W

rt£-

Special meeting of the O. E. S. Tues
day night.
Miss Lelia Murray spent Monday in
D E T R O IT B U S IN E S S UNIVERSITY
Farmington.
IS W flcox S t . D e t r o i t M ich.
Tim. Promenschenkel has moved on
W . F . J E W E L L , P re s .
_
B. J . B E N N E T T . C. P . A., P rin .
Depot street.
Bora, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bircbi
Saturday, a girl.
. fearn to Mr. and Mrs. Je9se Tyler,
R. E. COOPER, M.D.C.M.,
Fmjay night, a girl.
F. A. Blinn of Chelsea is visit
Physician & Surgeon, ingMrs.
friends in town.
Office h o u r s - U n t il 9 A- M.,**i2 to2;
W. B.'Van Visit of Ionia spent Sun
after 7 P .M .
Office it hoase. aext to Christian science Ball day at H. A. Spicer’s.
Will Slyfield of Salem visited F. F.
Bell Phone 38: Local 20.
Pinckney Wednesday.
D r. A. E. P A T T E R S O N Clifton Jackson of Detroit spent
Sunday iu Plymouth.
Office and residence, Main street,
Arthur VanSickle of Ionia was an
next to Express office.
over Sunday visitor here.
H ours—anti! 9 a. m., 2 tc» X p. m. and a:'--*' 7
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams spent
Sunday in,Grand Rapids.
Telephone 8$. Plymouth. Micb.
Miss Leona Merritt is assisting in
G. Draper’s store this week.
D R . L U T H E R P E C K , C. Miss
Eva Adams of Jackson visited
P h y s ic ia n & S u rg e o n .
at Chas. Wheelogk’s last week.
Office end residence cor. Ann Arbor
Dr. Jay McLaren of Oakland, Cab
and Deer sts., opp. the Park.
visited bis brother, J. D., Sunday.
Office Hours—8 to 9 a. m.. I to 3 and “Jto 9 p. m
Mrs. Zerias Blakely of Toledo spent
Telephone No. 8.
Wednesday with Mrs. O. Wiogard.
Mrs. Frank Keller is visiting in
D R . S. E. C A M P B E L L Port.Huron
for a couple of weeks.
O ffic e , fo rm e rly Dr. K e n y o n ’s
Miss Putman of YpsilaDti visited
Hours—S ro 9 a. m., 1 to 2 and 7 t o 6 p. m.
Miss Bertha Shattuck over Sunday.
Residence—Harvey St., near button St.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lyon spent a
Local 'Phones—Office 45-2K.. Residence 453R couple of days in Detroit this week.
Theodore Chaffee and wife of Ponti
D R . J . J . T R A V I S , ac visited at A. W. Chaffee’s Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Spicer spent
D E N T IST .
Sunday at W. J. Barker’s at Sheldon.
Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Hudd and Dr.'J.
Office in old Bank Building.
J. Travis spent Sunday in Ann Arbor.
Phone 120.
Miss Eva Brunner of Kuthven, Can.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. A. E. Patter
P. W. VOORHIES.
son.
Attorney and Counselor at Law Mi98 Lydia Joy has secured a posi
tion with Paige & Chope Co. in De
Real Estate, Loans and
troit.
Collections.
Elmer Huston returned home Mon
Telephone 73.
Plymouth, Mich day from a 10 w ek’s sojourn in Colo
rado. *
E D G A R N. D U R F E E , Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper are spend
ing a few days this week at Silver
A TTORNEY AND
Lake.
C O U N SE L O R -A T -L A W ,
announces that he has opened «ui office
A special Firemen’s meeting will be
for general practice a t Room
held Monday night at 750 by order of
725 Hammond Building,
DETROIT the chief.
Miss Mary Chandler of North field,
Minn., spent last week with Mrs. F, H.
Shattuck.
Mrs. Wm. llillmer visited her hus
band a t the hospital at Ann Arbor
Thursday.
When in need of a Big ring up
City'Phone No. 9.
Dr. H. E. Safford and daughter Mil
dred of Detroit spent Sunday with Mr.
OF ALL KINDS R. C. Safford.
Promptly done.
Remember the C. P. C. social at the
<*
h6me of Edna Fi9her this evening.
A share of your trade solicited.
All are invited.
C Z A R P E N N E Y Any one having old papers and mag
azines to donate will please notify Mrs.
G. \V. Kicbwine.
Miss Florence Castei and Misses
May and Alice Hull spent Saturday
S u tto n S t r e e t
and Sunday in Lima.
Good Rigs at the best
Mrs. J. J. Travis returned from
prices possible.
White Lake Wednesday after several
All kinds of Draying weeks’ stay with her brother
done promptly
L. O. T. M. of the World will serve
ice creamjind cake on corner lot from
GOOD STABLING
park Saturday evening, May 23.
Harry G. Robinson [ Memorial services will be held in
the M. E. church next Sunday. The
old soldiers will attend in a body.
Detroit, Plymoath 4 lorthrUle Rv
The milk venders have reduced the
TIME CARD.
- i;.
-------*• price from 6 to 5 cents per quart, which
Cars leave Plymouth for NorthviDe of course the patrons appreciate.
at 6fl2 a. m., 7:02 a. m. and evenr two
Mr. and Mrs. Everett of Ionia and
hours until 9:02 p. m.; also 1057 p. m.
Mrs. Arnold of Carleton visited at
and 1257 a. m.
Cars leave Plymoath for Detroit at Mrs. Lottie Katbburn’s this week.
6fl2 a. m., 758"a. m. and every two
Clyde Cortrile of Wayne and Miss
hours until 958 p. m., also 1152 p. m.
Cars leave North viile for Ply mouth Susie Cortrite of Wheeling, W. V l ,
and Detroit at 5:45 a. m.. 7:30 a/m . and visited at W. T. Pettingili’8 Friday.
4 avery two honrs until 9:30 p. m.; also
Miss Myra and Jene Humphry o f
f 11:15 p. ro.
Cars leave Detroit for PI vmouth and Detroit visited their aunts, Mrs. Julia
Northvilte
Noithviile at 730 a. in. and every two Stewart and Mrs. spencer, last Sunday
hours until 950 p. m. also 11 p. m.
The ladies of me German Sundayschool will give u 15c supper Wednes
TH E ONLY
day, May 27th. from 5 till 7, a t the
German parsonage.
T. F. Cbilsoo, who has been critically
sick for the past two weeks with what
is threatened to be typhoid fever, Is
uow slowly gaining.
from Michigan is operated
on Train 8, via
Mrs. Sheldon, who has been stopping

annual meeting of the Woman’s Press
Association in Detroit Wednesday and
Thursday of this week.
Mrs.-Retta Nichols, Miss Eagan and
little June Felton of Detroit spent
Sunday a t H. H. Passage’s. Miss June
wilf leave for a European tour June II
with Mr. aDd Mrs. Bobt. Hilliard.
The Michigan Pioneer and Histori
cal Society bold9 its thirty-fourth an
nual meeting in the Senate Chamber,
Lansing, June 3 and 4, 1906. An in
teresting program has been arranged.
Frank Beals won in the Youth’s
Companion contest for the 3 days free
trip to Boston. He was one-of 10 in
the U. S. who secured the largest num
ber of subscriptions. He goes the first
of July.
The Mail was misinformed last
week when it stated that twenty dol
lars in gold had been presented to
Miss Grace Nowland by patrons of the
rural telephone lines. . It should have
been thirty dollars.
Mark Ladd received a letter from
his cousin in Chili, S. A., stating that
the price of sugar there was 50 cts. a
lb., meat 75 ct9. a lb. and bad bfeen
31.00. Their dollar, however, is worth
but 18 cts. in our'money.
Wm. J. Whittaker of this village
and Miss Mae Barr were married Wed
nesday evening at the home of the
bride, in Yale, Mich. After a week’s
bridal trip visiting friends in Canada^
the couple will be at home in Plymouth,
rooms having been prepared by the
groom over Burch’s cafe.
The action of the council tn calling
a special election for the' submission
of a proposition to pave Main street
with brick instead of macadam, is
being- generally approved, in view of
of the fact that the cost of brick will
not exceed the estimate for macadam.
The durability and cleanliness of brick
over maca am is so much superior
that no one ban offer any objection on
that score and together with the price,
the vote in favor at the election
should be unanimous.

U f day . N o T aeations. F re e c a ta lo g

I

i

A C a l i f o r n i a n ’s L o c k .

“The luckiest day of my life was
when I bought a box of Bock ten’s Ar
nica Salve;” writes Charles F. Budahn
of Ttacy, California. “Two 25c boxes
cured me of an annoying case of itch
ing piles, which had troubled me for
years .and that yielded to no other
treatment.” Sold under guarantee at
The Wolverine Drug Co. and John L.
Gale’s.
______________

Fenneii's Liverui

r t

MANY GOING TO CIRCUS.
Rlngling Bros. Expectad to Draw
Crowds from Plymouth.

DRAYING

Robinson’s Livery

Gar to

with bar daughter Mrs. Frank Keller,
Vafcy |jbis
winter returned to her home fin

.For lime table, aad o»h.t particular, caUtoe

K il l i

Lexington Monday.
A. J. Murray, Sr, of Y*silanti, A. J.
Murray, J r , of Coortljurd, N. Y , aod
Edwin Murray of Detroit visited
frfienda in town Snpday.
■ 1i
While ears ait running only every
two boors, the through service seems
to be very much appreciated, and the |
probabilities arts tto two-hour sehedole
will be maintained' indefinitely.
, TaleatfSpasssOeie.

I

the Democratic couoty convention a t
Detroit the following Satdkday. Mr.
Miller was also elected as one of the
delegates to the State convention at
Lansing Wednesday and was in at
tendance. He was in the anti-Campan
class. The county convention held
last Saturday split up into two factions
—Campau and anti-Campan, the latter
being largely in the majority. News
paper reports gave the names of
William Conner abd Edward Hough
as Campau delegates to Lansing, but;
neither of the gentlemen named knew
anything about the matter. Campau
was badly beaten in the State conven
tion and will be retired from the Nat
ional committee, William F. McKnight
of Grand Rapids being slated as his
successor.
Remember the Dead.
Decoration Day exercises will take
plSce in the opera house this afternoon,
instead of tomorrow, the regular anniver ay. The members of Eddy Tost,
G. A. R. and all other ex soldiers and
sailors are invited to attend the ser
vices, as well as the citizens of Plym
outh and vicinity generally. Dr. E. E.
Caster will gtie the address of the day
and the following program will be ob
served:
Kindergarted—Lead in assembly
singing of ‘‘America.” The Kinder
garten band will play.
L -i
1st Grade—Flower Exercise.
2nd. “ —Flag Drill.
3rd “ —Song, “The Children’s Of
fering.”
4th Grade—Song, drill •
5th “ —Song, drill
6th “" —Song, “War Requiem’
7th “ —Recitation, “Our Stand
ing Army.1
Army.”
8th grade—Boys’ Quartet, “Long
Wave Our Flag.”
7th and 8th grades—Songs, We G
Gar
laod Them Ail, Stars and Stripes F'or-

P ly m o a th M arkets.

Wheat, Red, f .92
Gate, 53c:
Rye, 75c.
Potatoes, 56o.
Beans, basis 8£j00
Bolter, 23c.
»

alescents need a U rge i
m e n tia eatily digested Conn*

Jl

* s nountn— -* i.
t or

S c o tt's E m u lsion m
m e n t! without

<tax:on d ie
DRUGGISTS I St

The oldest time-tried Composition Roofing. Used
on the new Ponchartrain hotel, Detroit.
•

A s b e s to s M aterials, RooHnft and Gold
W ater P a in ts and S to v e C em en t.

L
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a new and improved sheathing material and an excel[ ^ent Carpet Lining.
For estimates, prjees and particulars, address

F. J. WHITBECK,
P h o n e 201 '2 r.

PLYM OUTH

AND SI.OO.

■M

-a

Wedding : Gifts!
Gifts t h e R e c ip ie n ts w o u ld c h e r i s h
for. a Life T im e .

SILVERWARE
Is a delight to every housewife. It breathes into the
home an air of purity, cleanliness and refinernent.

Ball Game Today.
The local base ball team was done
up at South Lyon last Friday by a
score of 3 to 0. By admissions of
Umpire Bridson after the game the
score should have been 3 to 2, the visit
ors being robbed of two runs that
should have, counted for Mhem by
wrong decisions of the umpire who
did not understand the play. I t was a
rattling good game a t any rate, Pitcher
Rath burn for Plymouth doing most
effective work and allowing only 4 hits,
While Plymoath registered 8. He was
ably assisted behind*-the bat by Homer
Willifikns, and the rest of the team
worked opt well, this being their first
game of the season.
The local base ball season will be
gin this afternoon on Athletic Park,
when the South Lyonites play a re
turn game. A game with our neigh
boring village always is one of the in
teresting kind 4fcd the indications are
the one to-day will not lack any in
ginger and snappiness. The teams
arsrjvell matched and will play for all
there is in it, each contending to hold
up home prestige. The local team will
have “all home” plavers in the field
and in this respect the management
should be commended.
Develop
“home talent,” instead of paying out
good money for outside players is a
sound policy. Eucourage the boys all
you can by turning out to the game
this afternoon at 330. Admission 15
and 20 cents. Season tickets 82:00.
A game has been arranged for Dec
oration Day, May 30, between the
Knights of Security, a strong Detroit
organization, at Athletic Park.

The circus seems to be the popular
topic of conversation these days and
many are maxing'arrangements to visit
Detroit when Ringiing Brothers ex
hibit there on Monday, June 1st.
The splendid new parade at 10
o’clock in the morning, the greatly im
proved menagerie, a brilliant introduc
tory spectacle the sensational mid-air
automobile double somer&auit and the
greatest European company of artists
ever seen under one canvas are the
features of this year’s exbibition,which
the press and public of cities where the
show has been are praising to the skies
The Ringiing Brothers are celebrat
ing this season the twenty-fifth jabilee
year of their splendid enterprise by
giving the public a circus entertain
ment that exceeds anything ever'done
in the past in the way of amusements.
They have searched the world for nov- * F or Sale .—New milch cow.
elty, they have imported at great co st,
L . A T C H IN 8 0 N .
the most wonderful European and \
To Kent —House on Church street;
Asiatic acts, they have had bnilded in j electric
lights. Mrs. Jennie Voorhies.
foreign studios and shops the finest
outfit ever used by a circus, and they
Choice Pansies and Geraniums, in
Gladiolus bulbs
have so enlarged their already gigantic various colors.
(mixed) including various shades of
show that twelve adres of ground are light
colors, also the Butterfly Giadi
now required for their maofr tents.
olus, 20 cen.s per dozen.
The circus this year numbers 1,280
Cora L. P elham , Phone 103.
men, women and children; 650 horses,
House for Kent. See P. W. Voorhies
30 camels, 40 elephants, 110 cages of
animals, 85 double-length railroad cars
F or Sale .—I have a full blooded
and 900 parade vehicles. The main Poland China sow and pigs, and one
tent is the largest ever bnilt. The Poland China Boar, also two youDg
great program is given in three rings, Shorthorn bulls, for sale.
C. VV. Hqneywell , R. F. D. No. 1.
on two stages, tn a vast hippodrome
track and in the speciousgdotne. There Pav your subscription to The Mail—
are 375 performers, 300 of whom are The 1*. O. department requires us to
making their first tour of America un exact payment in advance.

der the management of the Ringiing
Brothers.
D is guaranteed to any'woman who
will use Sanol Eczema Prescription
will find * perfect complexion. It will
•core any eruption on the skin. It is a
akin tonic. Sana! Kcxema D m h
household remedy. A trial wfll oc
vinoejou. Get it at the drug store.

B. G. Stewart, i merchant of Cedar
View, Miss, says: “I tell my customers
when they bay a box of Dr. King’aNew |
Life Pills they get the worth of chit1
much gold in weight, if tlintod with
Upetion, malaria or
under guarantee at
Drug Co. add John L.

At the Democratic caucus held at
Conner's store last Friday evening
Charles Miller was elected delegate to

T h e

L a t e s t

P a t t e r n s

of this beautiful ware, made by the best manufacturers can be bought at our store at prices that will please
you. W e handle the! standard brands of guaranteed
Sterling and plated wares and you can depend on
what you get from us.

G. G. D RA PER
J e w e le r an d O p to m e rist.

*

'V l r

? G A L E ’S.
We wish to call your attention to a few articles we
keep for the Spring trade:
Arsenic
» Blue Vitriol
Formaldehyde
■\
^ Copperas
Whiie Hcllibore
Corrosive Sublimate f
Flex Lice Exterminator
I Insect Powder
Flex Poultry Powder
9 Zenoleum
Plaster. Paris
Kow Kure
Chloride of Lime
Whiting
Field Seeds
Moth Balls
Garden Seeds in Bulk
We keep a very nice stock of

aod we are having a very nice wall paper trade. We have Wall Pa
per from 10c to 60c the double roll. You will find Wall Paper here
that will give you satisfaction and prices will be cheaper here than
most stores in the State.

o f

th e

TH R EE U
BARS$

I

: T^fwaflat
log at them with dumb pathos,
three succeeded in rolling the
with- all Its precious documenfo ar
ranged within, out into thd street.
Nothing else mattered much—-to Gor
don. But other things were saved,
and Jim gallantly tossed out every
thing he could lay his hands on before
Gordon ordered everybody out for
good and all. It was no longer safe to
be within. Gordon was the last onq
out. He carried a battered little tea
kettle in his hand. He looked at it in
a whimsical surprise as if he had not
known until then that he had it in his
hand. Obeying a sudden impulse, ho
held it out to Louise.
“Please take care of—my poor little
dream,” he whispered with a strange,
Intent look.
*.
Before she could comprehend thjo
significance or give answer, the judgje
had faced about. He bore the girlls

■By
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t h i e v e s o n Is la n d in M is s o u ri r iv e r . T h e y
h a v e s t o le n c a t tl e fro m T h r e e B a r r a n c h .
L a n g f o r d v i s it s W U lis to n a n d h i s d a u g h 
t e r and W U lis to n r e p o r t s w h a t h e h a s
t o L a n g f o r d , w h o d e te rm in e s t o r i d
of th ie v e s . J e s s e B la c k h e a d s o u tig fo rd f a ll s in lo v e w i t h W lllls g h te r, b u t d o es n o t t e l l h e r so.
_ >ale, c o u r t s t e n o g r a p h e r , and';
O f J u d g e D a le , v i s it s K e m a h a t re -'
o f c o u n t y a t t o r n e y . G o rd o n ; t o ta k e
I n -p r e lim in a ry ‘h e a rin g . 'G o rd o n
iv e w ith h e r . A f te r p r e lim in a r y
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O u tla w s
» Off W illls to n b u t L a n g f o r d r e s c u e s
r h t a r . W i t h o u t W lllls tio n e v id e n c e
_
B la c k Is m e a g e r, a n d c a s e s e e m s
ito b e g o in g a g a i n s t t h e s t a t e .
G o rd o n
(ta k e s 1- a n i g h t r id e a n d lin d s W U listo n .
•W ho baa e s c a p e d fr o m
c a p to r s .
The
~s e a t K e m a h b u r n s a t
n ig h t,
t h o ld s a t e a p a r t y In h is ro o m
f c o u r t h o u s e flre .# a n d M a r y W llxd L o u is e D a le a tte n d .
Gordon Unlocked the Door Quietly.
•/' CHAPTER XVIII.—Continued,
cur. A strange elation took possession back to the hotel, scolding helplessly
of him. She was .here. He thought of all the way as they scudded with the
llagt night and seemed to walk on air. wind. But Louise held the little tin
I f ho Won out maybe—but, fool that kettle firmly.
be Was! what was there in this rough
Men knew of Richard. Gordon thkt
land tor a girl like—Louise?
night that he was a marked man. The
"OJr, no,- that will be too much secret workings of a secret clan had
trouble/’ gasped Louise, in some alarm him on their proscription list. Soxhe
end thinking of Aunt Helen.
one had at last found this unwearied
"Thanks, old man, well stay,” spoke and doggedly persistent young fellow
Bp Langford, cheerfully. “He makes in the way. In the way, he was a
• excellent tea—really. I've tried it be- menace, a . danger. He must be re
' fore. "You will never regret staying.” moved from out the way. He could
SJTently he watched his friend in the not be bought from it—he should be
inner room bring out a battered tea warned from it. So now his home:—
kettle, fill it with a steady hand and his work room and his rest room, the
p e t ft, OB the stove in the office, com- first by many hours daily the more in
ing and going carelessly, seemingly use, with all Its furnishings of bache
conscious of nothing in the world but lor plainness and utility, that yet had
.the comfort of his unexpected guests! held a curious charm for some men,
I True to her sex, Louise was curious friends and cronies like Langford—
ly Interested In the house-keeping Br was burning that he might be warned.
ats ef a genuine bachelor es- Could any one say, “Jesse Black has
ent. Womanlike, she saw done this thing?” Would he not bring
r things in the short time she was down proof of guilt by a retaliation
there—but nothing that diminished struck too soon? It would seem as if
her respect for Richard Gordon. he were anticipating an unfavorable
H ie bedrin the inner chamber where verdict. So men reasoned. And even
both men slept was disarranged but then they did not arise to stamp out
Wearing apparel was strewn the evil that had endured and hugged
oyer flia chairs and tables. There was Itself and spit out corruption in the
a Htter of magazines on the floor. She cattle country. * That was reserved for
laid them up against Langford; she —another.
did not think Gordon had the time or
They talked of a match thrown
ineUaation to cultivate the magazine down at the court-house by a tramp,
habit. She did not know to whose likely—when It was past midnight,
weakness to ascribe the tobacco pouch when the fire broke out with the wind
apd brier-wood pipe placed invitingly a piercing gale, and when no vagrant
by the side of a pair of gay. elaborate but had long since left such cold com
ly bead-embroidered moccasins, cozlly fort and had slept these many weeks
■towed away under the head of the in sunnier climes. Some argued that
bed; hut she was rather inclined to the windows of the court-room nnght
lay these, too, to Langford’s charge. ha\e been left open and the stove
The bowling tempest outside only blown down by the wind tearing
nerved to enhance the coziness of the through, or the stove door might have
rambling fire and the closely drawn blown open and remains .of the jflre
VUtefte.'
been blown out, or the pipe might
But tea was never served in those have fallen down. But it was a little
bachelor rooms that night—neither odd that the** same people said Dick
th a t night nor ever again. It was a Gordon’s office likely caught fire ffom
tittle dream that weut up in flame flying sparks. Dick's office was two
’ with the w'alls that harbored i t .Who blocks to westward of the court-house
f i n t became conscious that the tang and it woul4 have been a brave spark
of smoke was gradually filling their and a lively one that could have made
nostrils, it was bard to tell. They headway against that northwester.
were not far behind each other in that
consciousness. It was Langford who
Ch a p t e r x ix .
discovered that the trouble was at
The Escape.
% the rekr, where the wind would soon
The little county seat awoke Inj the
vaf the whole building fanned into morning to a strange sight. The
rYllsates; Gordon unlocked th e door storm had not abated. The. wind fwas
,r - j* e u y . He said nothing. But Paul, still
blowing at blizzard rate off the
springing In froht of him. himself northwest
hills, and fine* icy snow jwa's
threw It open. It was no new dodge, swirling so thickly through the cold
this horning a man, out, to shoot him air that vision was obstructed. Bond
as oae would drown out a gopher for
were distinguishable only as shad
th e kffllog. He need not have been ing
ows showing faintly through a h^avy
afraid. The alarm had spread. Tbe white veil. The thermometer had gone
attest In front was rapidly filling.
degrees below the zero markj. i t
Oaa would hardly have dared to shoot many
steadily growing colder. The! old
f f c l If one had meant to. And be was
er inhabitants said it would surely
..<M nM know. He only knew that break the record the. coming,night
deviltry had been in the air for Gor
An immense fire had been built In
don that nl^bt. He had suspected
’Mere -than he bad overheard, but it the s&tlaff-rooin. Thither Mary and
Louisa repaired. Here .they were
r k d dbasn ia tbe air.
- - Gordon saw the action and under- joined by Dale; Langford and Gordon.
“You should be oui
'|h^t^qSjuch
stood It. He never forgot i t He
l Yadfd. snthlag. but gave his friend an looking after your
Langford,”
said.
Mary,
smilingly.
She
"*■ g smile that Langfordtub
Neither ever spoke of i t could be light-hearted now—since a lit
Stthar aver forgot I t How tightly tle secret had )>een whispered to her
last night at a tea party where no
nx qsftck Impulses tgpd—forever.
had been d ru n t tangford | had
Outside, they encountered the fudge tea
gravitated, toward her as
i' search of his delinquent charges.
as steel-to a m agnet H e
- .• r ry .D f c k .- h e - W . “Debdto
“ ' t t t e beastly «U d U yw Mg shoulders and laughed a little.
' "The Scribe will do evep'thingjihat
can be dona. Honest, sow. dldYyou
think
t&fo trial could be pulled off
I for some
w n w tm e r
. “Rut there can be no trial
. ;’J^ S y n B r em'
*DU I dream the court-house
stmightr
Tf^you did. we are an
c& h + m a

(C o p y rig h t, b y D a ily S lo r y P u b . C o.)

weak and homesick and cold. I ought
not to have come. I am not the kind.
You said it, you know. I am going
home just as soon as this court is
over. I mean it.”
There was no mistaking-'that. Gor
don bowed bis hdfld/ His face was
white. It haa come sooner than he
had thought.
Y '
All the records of the work Yester
day had been burned; There was noth
ing to do but begin at the beginning
again. It was discouraging, uninter
esting. But it had to be done. Dale,
refused positively to adjourn. The
jurymen were all here. So the little
frame church was .bargained for. If
the fire:bugs had thought to postpone
events—to gain time—by last night’s
work, they would find themselves very
greatly mistaken. The church was
long and narrow like a country schoolhouse, and rather roomy considering
the size of the town. It had precise
windows—also like a country schoolhou»e—four on the west side, through
which the fine snow wasUrifting, four
opposite. The storm kept few at
home with the exception of the: people
from across the rjver. There were
enough staying in the town to fill the
room to its utmost limits. Standing
room was at a premium. The entry
was crowded. Men not able to get in
ploughed back through the cutting
wind and snow only to return present
ly to see if the situation had changed
any during their brief absence. So
all the work of yesterday was gone
over again.
^ .
So close was the pack of people that
the fire roaring in the big stove in the
middle of the room was allowed to
sink in smouldering quiet. The heavy
air had been unbearable else. The
snow that had been brought in on
tramping feet lay in little melted
pools on the rough flooring. Men for
got to eat peanuts and women forgot
to' chew their gum—except one or two
extremely nervous ones whose Jaws
mau
moved the faster, under the stimulus
of hysteria.
Jesse Black was tellii
hysterl
his story.
Along toward tj[e 1st of last July,
I took & hike ,out into the Indian coun
try to buy a few head o’ cattle. I
trade considerable with . the halfbreeds around Crow creek and Lower
Brule. They're always lor sellfn’ and
if it comes to & show-down never hag
gle much about the lucre-rit all goes
for snake-juice anyway. Well, I landed
at John Yellow Wolf's shanty along
about noon and found there was oth
ers ahead of me. Yellow Wolf always
was a .popular cuss. There was Char
lie Nlghtblrd, Pete Monroe, Jesse Big
Cloud and two or three others whose
mugs I did not happen to be onto.
After our teed, we all strolled out to
the corral. Yellow Wolf said he had
bought a likely little tunch from some
English feller who was skipping the
country—starved out and homesick—
and hadn’t put ’em on the range yet.
He said J R was the English feller’s
brand. I didn’t suspicion no under
hand dealin’s. Yellow Wolfs always
treated me white before, so I bar
gained for this here chap and three or
four others and thfen pulled out for
home driving the bunch. They fed at
home for a spell and then I decided to
put ’em on the range. On the way I
fell in with Billy Brown here. He
■Was dead set on havin’ the lot to fill in
the chinks of the two car loads he was
shippin’, so I up and lets him have
'em. I showed him this here bill-o’sale from Yellow Wolf and made him
out one from me, and that was all
there was to it. He rode to Velpen
and I turned on my trail.”
^
(To Be Continued.)
GIRL LAWYER FREES f^ERSELF.
Charged With Vagrancy, Wellesley
Graduate Secures Quick Release.
St. Louis.—Evelyn Dorothy Clark,
graduate of Wellesley, who later stud
ied law at Vassar and whom the police
charged with vagrancy, so skillfully
defended herself in court here that
she won her discharge. It was charged
she failed to pay her Mil a t the Plant
ers’ hotel.
- “What were you doing in St. Louis?”
asked Assistant City Attorney King.
“I -refuse to answer on the ground
that my answer might incriminate
me.” she replied.
“Objection sustained,” pronounced
the court. ;
“Who is ’Ned,' the Harvard student
who wrote that acquaintance with you
was so expensive^ that he had to get
a jo|>. as telephone operator to recuper
ate his finances?” asked King.
“I decUne to answer on^the ground
that the question is incompetent, ir
relevant and immaterial.”

“Objection sustained,*. : ruled the
court. / ' H
'* ' ’ •
“Have you studied law?”
^
••Have*yoa?" she parried.
“The prisoner. Is discharged ” inter
rupted Judge Traoy. who had listened
to the legal duel with impatience.
Cornered at Last!,
have been rrubfatax

«nUy, alam t MrotaUr. ter T*
la the hep* « traetnc the etiolocj

The sea-face of the little town was
not very attractive—a mass of wood!
en structures low down by the water’s
edge, wharves and docks in front, and
a Btreet of stores,'saloons and lodging
houses behind. Here and there a tall
er and more imposing building; postoffice, church or dance hall. On ttye
hills beyond, a few scattered- white
houses.
A man and a woman stood together
on the deck of a small sound steamer
that was nosing into port.
‘So this is where you play to-nightj”
observed a man.
“Yes."
“What’s on?”
“Monte Cristo. - I am Mercedes; he
Is the count/’
“He is everything now, I suppose.
Blanche, I never intended to give you
the chance to forget ine.”
Blanche Garth’s ■husband, the man
ager of a small theatrical company,
had preceded her by* an earlier boat
to the town where they were to play
that pight. The quarrel that morning
had not been of his seeking. She had
goaded him into saying what he had
said. When she was alone, she rea
lized this, and a few tears of contri
tion had fallen as her eyes rested on
a card which bore the legend in his
handwriting: “To the sweet little
woman whose beauty is only overshad
owed by. her goodness and purity.”
This had been attached to her last
birthday present.
But as fate would have (t, on the
ferry boat upon which she followed
him, was this old love. He recognized
her at once as she stepped out of the
stuffy cabin for a breath of fresh air.
If he had not spoken to her, how
ever, there would have been no recog
nition on her part, for it was plainly
marked on his face and form that if
the Alaska gold fields had yielded him
a fortune, ithey had taken heavy toll
in his health and strength. But 32,
he looked 50.
Blanche regarded him with feelings
of mingled pity/Snd envy; pity for his
broken-down physique, envy for his
newly-acquired riches. Her life and
that of her young husband’s, merged
in each other’s, was an arduous, if
fascinating one. With a little money
behind them, neither would have chos
en any other; but as It was, the work
and worry of trying to meet expenses,
wore upon the nerves of both manager
and star of the fcora theatrical com
pany.
“Blanche,” said Will Carpenter, entreatingly,‘*wcfia,t you take supper with
me after the play? Us two alone?
For old times’ sake.”
Not sipce she had been married
had she taken sepper with any man
without her husband a t her side; but
the tenderness of a woman towards
one whom she has failed, and a sudden
remembrance of her husband’s last
words: “Then, do as you please; I
don’t care,” caused her to hesitate.
She was not alone, though the man
by her side was unaware of th a t In
the cabin was an old woman and a
small-baby.
The evening was gloomy and dark
and a chill rain was falling. All along
the coast the fog horns were sounding
reminding one somehow of the weird
and melancholy night mooing of cows
bereft of theif young.
But in the little sitting room of
the hotel- which Charles Garth had
secured for his wife, everything
seemed bright and cheerful. It was
six o’clock. The t»ble was laid for a
light tneal. In the middle of the room,
like a warm heart, radiating cheerful
ness and comfort, was a small stove,
brightly burning, while near to It, on a
low rocking chair, her baby in her
lap, sat Blanche Garth. She had re
moved most of the child’s garments,
and, crowing and cooing, it was bliss
fully stretching its little limbs to the
blaze.
The young manager, who seemed
very much elated, wap explaining to
his wife, the quarrel of the morning
which lay on the table. It was the
offer of the management of a small
theater in San Francisco, and meant
for the young couple a permanent
home and a comfortable income.
“You shall have, the necklace you
wanted, sweetheart, aq, automobile
ride occasionally, -and iin time—every
thing else.”
Charles Garth bent over and kissed
his .wife the quarrel [of the morning
forgotten. He took from her the child
■Mid tossed It to .the ceiling in his
glee, much to its mother's alarm and
its own huge delight. Settling it in
his arms, he began talking baby t«ib,
the little one smiling and dimpling
all over as it returned!cooing answers.
It was a beautiful child and Its bright
dark eyes, fixed, on Its father's faoe,
beamed with .unusual intelligence.

The mother watched tbe pair proud
ly aad happily. But over her happi
ness there ctopt a shadow. It
res^nbrance of a premise Ahe had
»***• that afternoon—a pros
which. If confessed to her husband,
she would be obliged to break. It fuV
lllled. uncoiiteaaed!
as she eoajnred in jh*r mind tbs
anger ef the mam who at that moment
Im. her h d n f *

pointed? How could she brea
is to one who had no authori
pel her to'keep^her promise”
After the second act, the Ibaby was
carried through the hall, up jthe stage
steps and behind the curtain.
“Does an infant appear irj the next,
scene?” asked the stranger pf the.
man who sat behind him,
“No. That’s the m anagers kid—hu
that takes the part of Monte Cristo.
It’s here every night that the mpther
plays. Has to have its pajp between
the acts.”
[
The tall gaunt man with the scarred
weather-beaten face studied hard the
stage curtain.
Yes,” went on his sea)! compan
ion, “they say (he Garths jare crazy
over that kid.”
“H-m,” reflectively. “Pretty tough
for the child if something should hap-'
pen to the mother.”
“Wal, I guess so. Stranger in these
parts?”
“Not ’xactly. Been mussing It in
Alaska for some years.” I
"Brought out any dough?”
“'Nough for what bread Ifll need.”
“Good. Partner?”
“The mameluke dogs got {hold of him
when we crossed over to Siberia. They
were hungry.”
’Gee!”
r.. v/-'?
-I
The sailor and his lass are much
in evidence/’ remarked thje stranger,
looking around.
I /
“They’d about fill the; hall if it
warn’t for the fellows from) the lumber
camps. I’m a logger myself."
“How are things doing!* across the
sound?”
“Hustling for all they’re worth.
More timber than we can (handle. Two
shingle mills up within th|e last three
months. There’s that kid! again.”
Seven months old Essip Garth was
truly a child of the tlieajler, and the
many eyes which followed her as her
nurse threaded her way through the
audience to a selected ^eat did not
at all embarrass or discorteert the lit
tle thing, neither did tjie fact that,
the seat chosen was right in front of ia
gaunt gray man who leaned forward
to peer into her tiny face and re
marked as he drew bsick in tones
which only she could heasr: “She’s not
like heT mother—must; take after
him.”
“Da, da!” responded tjhe child.
The curtain lifted on Charles Garth
as the Abbe. The baby’s attention
was jiveted at once, 4nd when he
spoke, »she gurgled softiy, motioning
towards him with her little hands and
giving vent to what seemed like low
ecstatic murmurs of approbation.
r In the scene when h$ appeared as
the count in gaudy flowered coat, she
became' more demonstrative, bobbing
her little head up and down on her
nurse’s shoulder, and when the duej
with De Villeforte took place, her
father, as Edmond Dantes, laying low
his antagonist,- the infant crowed
aloud in veritable triumph. At least
so it seemed, to one who was watching
her.
“Notice that kid?” asked the log
ger of the stranger.
Notice her! THe had Oyes for nothing
else. Even hiB old|Floive, in the role
of Mercedes, failed to/ draw his at
tention from her daughter.
“It’s queey how shfe knows her
father/' went on his companion. “She
catches on to her mojber, too, some
times; £ut her dad, she sees through
everything.”
The nurse turned [around to tbe
whispering men. andl with a proud
glance at her charge^ observed:
“ That’s always thej way with a
young one whose mJother thinks a
sight of its father.” ]
When the curtain fell for the last
time the stranger stood up.
."If you ain’t any paace pertickler.”
said the. logger, “aadf feel a bit dry,
come over to Bekins nd get acquainted.”
“All right,” respond! tbe man from
th e. north. • But befo following his
new friend, he lifted the tiny fingers
that were clutching thejback of the
nurse’s chair, and, bphdlng his head,
tenderly kissed thei
x Best of All Sinecures.
The most striking {political sinecure
in England' is the. prdjperty of the 'tgarquis of Cholmondeley, lord great cham
berlain to his majestjy, King Edward.
Only on two occasions does he’kave to
don the robes of office—when; parlia
ment opens and on those rare occa
sions when there is a (coronation. And.
his salary is $22,50Q a year.“ When the
king starts tbe legislative mill; the
lord ‘great chamberlain rs master of
ceremonies. At coropations be is the
most dignified, gorgeous and glorified
of an the titled flunkeys that dance
attendance upon the sovereign. He is
privileged then to csrry/io tbe king
bin Mate raiment, and for this he is
allowed extra pay. Tie is entitled to
claim the , royal nightgown, nightcap
and all the furnitnre[bi the king’s bedafter the coronath n lM « r re » tbe k la t wttb water for
Ma bUaUoss.
•Hghtir M M W Her I
' He—I« ee fkst j
‘
tw ite !

second they are stowed brown,
{gradients—Two sweetbreads, one pint
of veal broth," seasonings, one ounce
of flour, onp ounce of butter, two yolks
of eggs, one-sixteenth pint creun.
Method—Soak and prepare the
sweetbreads as in the second recipe,
stewing them for an hour in veal
broth with a seasoning of maos, white
pepper, salt and a very small slice of
onion. Press them till cold, trim ’thiBB
and strain into a bowl. Melt the but
ter in a stewpan, stir the flour into it
and let it cook without browning. Add
the strained veal broth and stir till
well boiled, then remove from the fire
and beat In the yolk of two eggs or
some cream. Let the sweetbreads
warm in this without boiling, thea
dish them and serve,- garnished with
slices of lemon and sprigs of parsley.
Ingredients — Two sweetbreads,
three-quarters of a .pint of brown sauce
and tomatoes.
Method—Soak two sweetbreads in .
warm, salted water for an hour. Put
on stove In cold water, and bring to
boiling point. Take out sweetbreads
and rinse. Put on again, in fresh water
or white stock, and allow to simmer
gently for an hour. Drain atfd press
sweetbreads between two plates with
weight upon top of them. Trim neatly
and cut into thick slices. Put the
sweetbreads into a stewpan with
three-quarters of a pint of rich brbwn
sauce, ahd let them get quite hot. In
the meanwhile poqr boiling water over
some tomatoes, skin them and *place
them in a buttered tin with buttered
paper over. Bake till tender but un
broken. *

OK

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
Hot sunshine will remove scorch.
Hot tartaric acid will take ink
stains out of white cloth.
A package or envelope sealed with
white of egg cannot be steamed open.
Even delicate glass can be safely
washed In very hot water if slipped
In edgewise.
Insects like neither salt nor alum
and enough adheres to the carpet to
keep them away.
Saturate grass stains on children’s
pinafores, etc., in -paraffin and then
put into the wasbtub.
Burning oil is spread by water. To
extinguish It throw down flour, sand or-earth. The idea is to prevent the off
from spreading.
Starch, should be mixed with-soapy
wate^ for thus the linen will have a
more glossy appearance and be less
likely to stick to the iron.
Clotheslines and pegs will last much
longer It they are boiled for ten min
utes when new. It is a good plan to
repeat the boiling occasionally. It is not generallj' known, but to
prevent cakes from burning place &
little bran at the bottom of the tins.
This will save a lot of grumbling and
vexation.
Italian Cakes.
Half a cup of butter, warmed but
not melted, and the same quantity of
sugar, beaten to a cream. Add one by
one, beating continuously, four eggs,
whites and yolks. . At tbe last beat in
very xhard half a cup of pastry flour.
Pour this mixture to the depth of half
m inch in a shallow buttered tin andbake in a moderately quick oven for
10 or 15 minutes. Turn ^pside down
to cool; spread thickly with a firm
jam or jelly, preferably strawberry oj:
raspberry, and then overlay this with
stiff chocolate icing. When firm, cut
into odd shapes, squares, discs, dia
monds, triangles, etc.
Rag Carpet Without Sewing.
Tear rags abqut an inch wide, cut a
buttonhole in each end. lay one strip
on the other so that one hole is over
the other, take the end of the lower
one and draw it through the hole of
the upper one tightly, and it will look
as if. sewed. Now take a large cro
chet hook and crochet as if making a
common round ,tidy. ,You can niaiA
it as large as You wapt and quickly,
can be whkhed in a tub, and w l& care
will last a lifetime.
Lyman Salad.
Select long green peppers, cut in
halves lengthwise, remove the seeds,
and fill with grape-fruit pulp, celery
and apple finely cut, and pecan, nut
meats broken in pieces, using half aa
much each of celery and apple as of
grape fruit, and allowing three nut
meats to each case. Arrange' on let
tuce leaves and garnish with may
onnaise dressing..
To ’Pack China.;
When moving, a new way to pack
china that is valuable as wen as delicatcfifs to wTap each piece carefully
in paraffine paper and sink it in the
flour barrel. A delicate piece * of
Wedgewood china and « piece of val
uable statuary were packed in -this
way, and neither piece was Injured. Off
course, tbe Horn- barrel firast be reuqpxably full of flour.
'To Prevent Moths.
f To keep moths out of upholstered;
furniture, sprinkle well with ^ ^ “
It will not spot or state the 1
cate colors, and th e i
soop passes away in the aif.
It Is hho^ni that the moth j “
entered a closet, burn a . r * '
of gum eempbor In W
<
the doir * a t totttex t
te tfrofafo*. i j T
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FOUND THE CAUSE.

THE LADY OF
THE R O S E S
By F. HARRIS DEANS
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John A. Enders, of Robertson Ave
nue, Pen Argyl, Pa., suffered for six
years with stinging
pain in the hack, vio
lent headaches and
dizzy spells, and was
assured by a special
ist that his kidneys
were all right, though
the secretions showed
a reddish, brick-dust
sediment. Not satisfied, Mr. Enders
started using Doan’s Kidney Pills.
“The kidneys began to act more regu
larly,” he says, "and In a short time
I passed a few gravel stones. I felt
better right away and 6ince then have
had no kidney trouble.”
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milbum, do.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Existing Conditions Can Be Easily
Remedied—Where the Fault Lies.
It is unfortunately true that on al
most every farm where the owner is*
too busy with other matters to devote
much time and attention to them,
there are chickens, horses, cows, hogs
and sheep constantly showing signs
that they need h,elpl
Very frequently it happens that
when we overlook an apparently com
mon ailment there soon develops a
serious trouble which oftentimes re
sults in the death of the chicken or
animal. Instances of this kind are
of altogether too frequent occurrence
and they sometimes result in the
spread of the disease to other fowls
and animals before it can be checked.
Whoever keeps poultry or live stock
ought to be thoroughly informed as to
the diseases and weaknesses of chick
ens, horses, cows, sheep and hogs so
as to be able to determine at a glance
the nature of any trouble that may de
velop. It Isn’t necessary to be &scien
tist or an expert scholar to get this
knowledge.
Happily, it Is now possible to ob
tain free o^ charge the very best books
on these various subjects. We refer lo
Pratts New Poultry Book, Pratts New
Sheep Book, Pratts New Horse Book,
Pratts New Hog Book and Pratts New
Cattle Book. Any one of these books
will be sent free of charge to inter
ested parties by sending a postal to
the Pratt Food Co., Department R,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Everybody knows the P ratt Food
Co., and that their preparations are
used throughout the world by farmers,
dairymen, stock raisers and poultrymen.
Pratts Animal Regulator Is the. fa
vorite with all owners of horses, cows,
sheep and hogs, because it improves
the animals’ digestion, regulates their
bowels and tones up their systems,
and gives them new life and spirits.
Thousands of users say it is the great
est preventive of animal disease
known.
Likewise, Pratts Poultry Regulator
Is the first and last choice of all poultrymen who want strong, healthy,
profltable^fowls, the kind that lay eggs
regularly. We advise our readers to
send for these new books mentioned
above, without delay.

MARK TWAIN ON MONEY.
Humorist Points p u t What Iffe Consid
ers Some Wrong Conceptions.
Mark Twain **id that the financial
panic has Caused a wrong idea of the
use and value of {money. »,
"The spendthrift says that money,
being round, waa made to foil. The
latl being
1
miser says tbat[
flat, it was
made to stack up. Both are wrong.
“Strangely wrong, too, in their ideas
about money are the veteran Aus
tralian gold diggers. These simple
old fellows, though worth perhaps a
half million or more, live in the sim
ple dug-onts and shanties of their lean
early days.
"Once, lecturing, I landed at an Aus
tralian port, Tltere was no porter in
sight to carry .my luggage. Seeing a
rough-looking hid fellow leaning
against a post with his hands in his
pockets, I beckoned to him and said:
" ’See here, if I you carry these bags
up to the hote} I’ll give you half a
crown.’
"The man scowled at me. He took
three or four goid sovereigns from bis
pocket, threw Jthem into the sea,
scowled at me ajgain, and walked away
without a word/'

A startlingly white fence corralled a
mass of greenery. Rose trees, Iinvesti
gation proved it. Red and! white
roses; their perfume scented the air.
The traveler paused and, leaning ofi
the little white gate, eyed them
thoughtfuly. From so many ou(e would
never be missed, or if missed; regret
“Here, nurse! Wh&’s that young ted. He gazed around, not stealthily,
chap that’s always following you yet undoubtedly searchingly.
around I he a beau of yours?”
He opened the gate and entered;
"Oh, no, sir. Dat’s Jimmie Hawk- buccaneers may have worn such a look
•haw, de detective. I hires him to pro as he. Few gardeners hut would quail.
tect me from kidnapers an' things!"
Around a clump of bushes he strode.
"Oh!" cried the girl. Startled, she
His Elusive Memory.
dropped
handful of roses, which fell,
Employer—William, did that man red and awhite,
on th e . gravel-path.
’ho called to se9 me while I was out
8 T O P P E D T O S A L U T E H O G S.
She
was
clad in muslin, a material
ave hi8 name?
which,
however
unsuitable from a hor
8haggy-Haired Office Boy—Yes,-air;
M arP-at L e a s t G ra tefu l to the
his name is—is—well, the last p&rft of ticultural point of view, was artistically
$ o u rte of H is W e a lth .
incomparable.
It is “shaw."
From
beneath
a
sheltering
|
sun-hat
Employer—What’s the first part of
“The interpreter" in the American
her eyes gleamed with . . . annoyance
ItT
Office Boy (making a strenuous ef . . . inquiry? She straightened herself Magazine says of a respectful father
once knew;
fo rt to recall it)—Well, sir, it's either from her stooping posture and hrushed he"lsfi’tit time we took off our hats
If an Advertisement Convinces You,
Grim, or Hawk, or Hen, or Brad, or a curl from off her brow.
and
thanked this pleasant land for the
The
intruder
dropped
quickly
on
one
Stay; Convinced
Fan, or Ker, or Rick, but to save my
good
things
it
has
done
for
us
by
go
knee.
Her
look
of
.incipient
alarm
When you rejad in this • newspaper
bloomin’ life, Mr. Townsend, I can’t
faded as she observed that he gathered ing on patiently covering up our blun
the advertisement of a manufacturer
remember which.
together the roses which lay scattered ders, rectifying our mistakes, and re
who has paid for-the space used to
A nd th e Moon Man Laughed.
at her feet. Yet one might have sponding cheerfully to our every In
convince you that it is to your interest
c
They were jogging along the old thought this latter action was in the telligent effort?
to buy his goods, and you go to a
"I knew a man out west who had
road and cupid was so busy that the nature of an after thought—an excuse
dealer where sujch articles are usually
the right idea about it. His father
yonng man dropped the lines either for an impulsive movement.
handled for sale, do not let the dealer
aide of the runabout. It was then | He rose to his feet and with a court- h£d made a great fortune in the pork
or any one of hi$ clerks sell you some
that the wise old nag turned lazily | ly gesture restored her spoil. Almost packing business. The. heir was not
thing else which he claims is "just as
around.
j she accepted it as a gift. She retreat puffed up by his millions. Long after
good.” If an advertisement convinced
“What are you looking at?” queried ed a step—an act which aroused him he had grown accustomed to_ the
you, it was because of the element of
money and ml^bt reasonably be ex
t i e owl by the roadside.
to an appreciation of his intrusion;
truth which it Contained.
“I am reading between the lines,”
"Madam, * he murmured, bowing low pected to look down on butchers, if in
INSIST ON GETTING WHAT YOU
laughed the old nag as she gave a —that her age was but 20 summers walking in %the country with his chil
ASK FOR.
horse laugh and showed her long yel was no reason for employing the vo dren they saw a drove of hogs on the
low teeth.
cabulary of a shopwalker—"Madam,” road, he would make his little boys
T h . Object* of Her Feelings.
“Patrick,” gushed the amorous Wid
he said accordingly, “dare I apolo stand at attention and take off their
hats. 'I want them to respect the
The W a y f t '. Sa id .
ow O'Leary, "Oi’ve long wanted t’ congize?”
“These are the bridal rooms,” an
flss t’ ye th’ state iv me feelin's toward
She gave permlssidn with an incli sources of wealth.' he said.”
nounced the bellboy to the blushing nation of her head.“
ye, an' now Ol must tell ye thot Oi
Too Strong.
young couple.
love ivvry hair jiv y’r head!”
“Where there is no regret,” he re  t
"O, what a sweet suite!” exclaimed flected, however, “there can be no'
"The traveler in Ireland will do
"Thin, if ye dp,” replied the adaman
the bride.
well,”
recently
remarked
an
attache
tine
Patrick, who has ju6t come from
apology.”
“I don’t know anything about that,”
the barber’s, j"Oi’ll tell ye, Mrs.
"An expression of regret,” she sug to.our embassy at London, "when he
■aid the bellboy, "but the head clerk gested. "would be but polite^ Albeit engages a jaunting car to make sure of
O’Leary, thot \yere ye In Casey's bar
•ays he hopes the suit suits.”
ber shop around th’ corner, ye'd foind
she was not insistent, leaving the point the. step to which, in mounting, he
must trust his weight. The carman
Casey sweeping th’ objects iv y’r feelfor his consideration.
in’s into his dustpan at th’ prisint mo
Important to Mothers.
"Polite!" he protested. She gave to does not hrip him to mount.
Examine carefully every bottle of his accompanying glance a meaning
“ 'I am afraid that step is loose,’ an
ment!”—Illustrated Sunday Magazine.
CA9T0RIA a safe and sure remedy for which brought a deeper tinge of pink American once said to the driverJie
IN T E R M I T T E N T L Y .
Infants and children, and see that It to her cheek.
had engaged. «
1
r s This?
We offer One Huiii
s Reward foi
"The man took hold of the step and
Bears the
"Desirable then,” she amended cool
c u e of Catarrh thtf1
i cored b y i
shook
it.
’Ah!
sure,’
said
he,
’it’s
too
Catarrh
Cure.
Signature of)
ly enough. With her head on one side
k
J
.
CHENEY
A 0 0 . , Toledo, O.
sthrong, it is.- What axe ye afraid
We,
the
under*]
:d,
have
k
n
o w n J . Cheney
she
awaited
his
judgment.
In Use For Over 3 0 Years.
for the last 15 wean, i 1 believe bim perfectly bonof?’
orabie in aU buglnei . transaction* and financially
The Kind You Have Always Bought | "I crave,” said he, bowing to her
he was talking, the thing came
able to carry out any ibligations madfrhy hi* firm.
wish, "your pardon; little as I regret off“As
W ar- HNS. KUTHANA Mabvim,
in his hand.
i'boietale’Drug jla u , Toledo, O.
having given you cause for displeas-.
Im m ense P ig Iron P rod uctio n.
"This mishap did not, however, em
11*11’* Catarrh Cc ■o la taken internally, acting
directly upon the hit jd and m ucon-eurfaceti of the
In . the last eight years the three ure.”
barrass the Irishman, for, with the
■yatem.
festliuvnia)
i rent free. Price 75 c e n u per
She cast a questioning glance it sunniest of- smiles, he turned to his
great' iron countries have produced
for constipation.
10,300,000 tons of pig iron, of which him.
fare
saying:.
"For the reason,"ahe explained, "that
over half has come out of the United
" ’Shure, now. I've saved yer honor
Tourist—What are you jumping up
O
n
ly
Long
S
le e v e s Now.
had I not offended I should not have from a broken leg!” '—Harper's like that for, me good man?
8tatea.
Mistress—Here is a nice dress for
been permitted to—apologize.”
Weekly.
Howling Dervish—Yeow! Dog of an Toil, Marl ha.
She bowed—a bow inferring an ac
unbeliever. I’m elevating my mind.
Maid—Thank ye. ma'am; but I can’t
W h e els.
ceptance both of the apology and the
take it. really.
He was a great inventor.
compliment.
S E V E R E H E M O R R H O ID S
Mistress—You foolish girl, of course
"The thing I am working at now,
"You came." she hazarded, with an
at the Well-Informed of the World has indicatory sweep of the arm, “for he began, stroking his thin beard with S o re s, and Itch in g E cze m a — Doctor you can lake it. I insist.
Maid—No. really, 1 r a n t, ma'am.
a
thinner
hand,
"will
be
a
boon
to
always been for a simple, pleasant and roses?”
Tho u g h t an O peration N ecessary
It's got them old-fashioned short
He was forced to admit the truth oi every family and will startle Jthe
— C u tic u ra ’s E ffic a c y P ro ve n.
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
sleeve*.
,
,'whole world. *In fact, It will put jthe
the accusation.
value; a laxative which physicians could
"Had 1 but suspected your preff alarm clock trust out of-business. The I "I am now 80 years old. and three
It
C
u
res
W
h
ile
Y
o
u
W
a
lk .
aanction for family use because, its com ence,” he pleaded, "I should not have idea is simply specially, prepared tab {years ago I was takei* with an at
Allcu's .Foot-luiue i« a certain cure for
lets that help you get up in the morn tack of piles (hemorrhoids), bleeding hot,
ponent parts are1known to them to be come—for roses.”
nwcal ing. ddioiiH. mid kVcIIch. aching
Red and white roses; their perfume ing. For instance, if you want! to and protruding. The doctor said ihe feet. Sold by all DruggiriP. Blithe 25c. Don’t
wholesome and truly beneficial in effect,
arise at five you take five tablet.; If only help for me was to go to a incept any Fubetituto. Trial package FRBfi.
acceptable to the system and gentle, yet scented the air.
Addie»H Allen S. Ohmsted, Le lloy, N. Y.
“Nevertheless,” she insisted, “you you want to get up at six take six fab- I ho'pifal and be operated cn. I tried
prompt, in action.
lets: and so on.”
came for roses.”
'
several
remedies
for
months
hat
did
F r e r .c i . S c u l p t o r c o m p l i m e n t e d .
In supplying that demand with its ex
“But how will It affect the aiirfn not get much help. During this time
He watened her .movement anxious
[
Ihcdlii. ihf celebrated sculptor,
,
4
cellent combination of Syrup of Figs and ly. From a neighboring bush she clock trust?”
sores appeared which changed’ :*• a ! l>a<5 been asked lu-paint some trescoe*
“Why, these tablets will cause! a terrible itching eczema. Then 1 began
Elixir of Senna, the California Fig Syrup plucked a red rose. ilftrith her head on
ringing ip the ears at exactly the hour to use Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and i lor the new ail guiicry at the Luxem
Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relies j one side she considered it for an in desired—”
bourg palace.
on the merits of the laxative for its remark stant. Then with the air of one mak But the little crowd could wait to Pills, Injecting a quantity of Cuticura
ing a concession she added to this a
Ointment with a Cuticura Suppository Garfield T ea is of p a rticu la r benefit to
able success.
hear no., more and hurriedly disbanded. Syringe. It took a month of this those subject to rheum atism -ftadlgout! I t
white rose.
.
;
th e blood, cleanses th e t y * t*m and
That is one of many reasons why
She glanced from the roses to him, —Harper's Weekly.
treatment to get me in a fairly healthy ^purifies
eradicates disease. D rink before ^re tirin g .
8ynip of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given and caught his eye fixed upon her.
state and then I treated myself once
Before A n a n ia s.
a day for three months and, after that,
Think all you speak^bu/.spd^k^not
the preference by the Well-Informed. With a gesture hovering between em
Adam had just finished naming jthe once or twice a week. The treatments all you think. Thoughts':
htsw e :yibur own;
To get its beneficial effects always buy barrassment and intimacy she prof animals.
I tried took a lot of money, and it is your words are so no more.- Delany.
the genuine—manufactured by the Cali fered them.
"Wait till I start on the fish,” he (ex fortunate that I used Cuticura. J. H.
They hinted at the inevitable, and claimed, gleefully.
M r*. W i n d o w 's S o o th in g S y ru p .
fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale reluctantly he accepted both.
4 Henderson, Hopkinton, N. Y.f Apr. For children
teething, softens the rutu*. reduces
Thus we learn he .was preparing to
by all leading druggists. Price fifty cents
Cumulation, sUajs path, cure* wind colic. 25c a bottle.
A desire is never satisfied; achieve tell some whoppers even before the | 26, 1907.”
per bottle.
^
ment is but a dam whfch diverts its fell.
De O rg an’s Busted.
A lazy man will not work himself so
course. Therefore he lingered.
| In a little church in Maryland, not long as he can work others.
W om an O wrtdf of L a rg e R anch.
“I am seeking words,” he responded
I far from Washington, the motive powLady Ernestine Hunt, eldjest daugh j er for the organ comes from the strong
to her raised eyebrows, "wherewith
ter cf the marquis of Ailestiurv. o^ns j Arm of an industrious Irishman.
to thank you.”
"They are unnecessary,” she said, as and operates a horse ranch at Calgary, I During ^ recent service there the
Alberts*, on' a stretch of land nearly
her eyes fell before his glance.
Slowly she moved towards the^gate, 40,000-acres in extent.
clim&x, during the confusion that en
j sued, the organ suddenly stopped.
a rustling among the bushes hasten
Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth end body ing her .progress.
F IT T H E G R O C ER
The situation was not greatly re
•atfeeptioally clean end free from un
lieved when there came floating out
At a bebcli by the gate she paused,
healthy germ-life and disagreeable odors,
Made
the
Suggestion.
Into the auditorium a hoarse whisper:
which water, soap and tooth preparations and fumbled awhile at her gown.
"Sing,,all youse! Sing like the divil!"
“Oh!” she cried at length, dis
alone cannot do. A
A grocer has excellent opportunity De organ’s bustefl.—Illustrated Sunday
r dial®tressed.
Magazine.
The intruder offered her a wealth of to know the effeqts of special foods
on his customers.
A Cleveland
service.
of exceptional exSu gg estive.
“Half a crown?” she murmured in grccer has a long list of customers
eellenee and econ
that
have
been
helped
in health toy dTowne—There was a spelling-bee
some confusion. .«
omy. Invaluable
leaving
off
coffee
and
using
PostUm
down
at
our
church the other night.
Even that was at her disposal.
for inflamed eyes,
The pastor gave out the words. Did
"Thank you,” she said, as she placed Food Coffee.
throat aed nasal and
He says, regarding his cwn .expe you hear about it?
uterine catarrh. At
it upon the seat.
drufl and to ile t
Browne—No: was it interesting?
She passed through the gate, and he rience: “Two years ago I [had bejen
etormi .5ftamts, oe
drinking coffee, and must siay that I
Towne—Rather. The first three
followed, bewildered.
by mail postpaid.
words he gave out were "increase,”
The flush deepened in her cheeks as was almost wrecked in my nerves.LI
“Particularly
in
the
morning
£
Was
“pastor,”
"salary."—Stray Stories. ri
she answered his unspoken query.
lap ThatSupli
"I—I also was just passing," she ex so irritable and upset that I could
with "ftsacTM a a e aaa^TT- m o r sk n t rn a c
hardly wait until the coffee Was
i R a l i y C rie s .
plained softly.
THEPAXTONTWLETCC.,
“So you couldn't hear much of what
served,, and then I had no appetite for
breakfast,
and
did
not
feel
like
[at
the
speaker
said?”
Touching Gratitude.
"No. His delivery was ah right, but
“Don’t tell me,'* .aid the resident tending to my store, duties.
between
the
yells of ‘louder’ and 'or2'
“One
day
my
wife
suggested
that
jurfceon, “that the poor are ungrateful
We have dally proof here of tho grati inasmuch as -1 was selling' so mtich der’ he didn't have much chance.”—
Postum there must be some merit in Kansas City Times.
tude ot the poor.
“Time and time again It happens, it and suggested th at we try it. I
took
home a; package and she pre
after we have removed a cancer from
the face;of some old washerwoman, or pared it according to directions, 'trie
assuaged the insomnia of a| white: result was a very happy one. My
snutahHy disappeared, apa
bearded watchman, that the natfent
today I am all right. I would ad*
says:
everyone afflicted! to any Way _
” Tm [to poor to do much ft
nervousness or stomach troubles, to
hospital,! sir, but FIl tell you
leave
alt coffee and use Postum Food
will do—I’ll leave directions;
Coffee." “There’s a Reason.” Read
diet for my corpse to be given
“The
Road to Wdffvffle,- In' pkg*.
dlasecticn.’
“Yes, that happens
surgeon, “and many

The
G e n e ra l D e m a n d
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After Six Years of Misery and Wrong
Treatment.

HELP WANTED SIGNS ON MANY
FASMS.

■

Thousands o f American
_____
in onr homes are daily i
their lives to duty.
i.
In order to keep the home neat
and pretty, the children well dressed
and tidy, women overdo. A female
weakness or displacement is often
brought on and they sufierinsUenoe, .
drifting along from bad to w one,
knowing well that {hey ought to
have help to overcome the pains and
aches which daily make lifea burden.
It is to these faithftil women B u t

LYDIA E.I
VEGETABLE I _______

comes as a boon and a blessing.
as it did to Mrs. F. Ellsworth, of
MayvillevN. Y , and to J ta u W . P.
Boyd,of*BeaverFfdls, Pa^who says
“ I was not able to do my own work,
owing to the female trouble from, wttioh
I suffered. Lydia E. Pinkham’s
table Compound helped me^vooderfully,
and I am so well that I can do as M e*
day’* work a- I ever did. I wi*h every
sick woman .vouid try it.

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty yer,ra Lydia K. Finkw
ham’s Vegetable
Comp ____r m i d *
from roohTand herbs, lias been tho
standard remedy for
women who have been troubled with
i m t i m i ulmrmh w im * .
displacements, inflammation,
tioii, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache,
1
be, that
bearmg-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion,dizzinese,or nervous prostration.
Why don’t you try it?
Mrs. Pinkham invites aU d ek
women to w rite her for advice.
She has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, M ass.

SICK HEADACHE
P o s itiv e ly * !
th e
T h e y a ls o reU trr* D to
tre u f ro a D y ip tis ta ^ a
dig estio n a n d Too f l m l j
E a tin g . I p w f M w a
edy fo r r i n l n m . ]
T a s te l a t h e :
ed T ongue,
B i d e , T O R P ID
r e g u la t e th e B owels.

SMALLPILL.SHALLDOSE.
Genuine Mutt
Fas-Simile Sit
Fee-Simile
Signeim

IEFUSE SBBTnVTEI.

FARMS*:', FREE

What a Settler Can Seoure In

WESTERN CANADA

1 0 0 Acre* G rain- G rowing Land FREE.
20 to 40 Bushel* W h e at to tho Aero.
40 to 90 Bosh*Is O a ts to th a A cre.
3 5 to 50 Bushel* Barlejr<«> th e A cre.
T im ber for Fencm c an d BvUdin*s
Good Laws w ith Low T ax a tio n . ’ .
S plendid Railroad F actttia a a n d Low
Schools a n d Church** C onranianf
Satisfactory M arket* fo r all Prodt
Good C lim ate a n d P erfect HaalthC hances fo r P rofitable Inti
Som e of th e choioeBt’g ra in - p ro d n d n * la n d * f a
S a s k a tc h e w a n a n d AMlbb eerta
rta m ay n o w b e an*
q u ire d In th e » e “m oat h e a lth f u l a n d
aecuoDB u n d e r th e
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MODERN MAN NOT A WfONDER.

stallatlons, and at least one successful
Shows Little Advancement oW r Pro example of this application, ofw in d T o O u tw it T h e m D e tectives M
power is In operation. The earliest
M ake U se o f Modern M ethods.
totype of Ancient Days.
attempt to-use a windmill for this pur
pose
was
made
by
Mr.
George
Cad
Alfred Russel Wallace, the wellknown English scientist, says that bury some 12 years ago; and although have “Improved.” ' They have be
modem man Is not superior to the this plant wasvery badly proportioned, come scientific. The criminal of to
dlan of ancient times. He Iwrites: owing to the lack of previous experi day handles chloroform, opium,
"The general Idea that our enormous ence, the lighting was on one! occa morphia, with, all the cleverness of a
of Sutton street, a n d beginning a t said so u th e r
advances In science and command sion kept, Up for six weeks without a physician.
ly side line of said Sutton stre e t and running
over nature serves as demonstration break. Excellent results have been b Again, the tools used by the modern tnenoe south to th e southerly side line of Ann
Jail
-bird
are
unrivaled
masterpieces.
A rbor street, be paved with brick; b e it fu rther
obtained
in
a
later
installation
by
of our mental superiority to the men
Resolved, T hat in th e opinion of said Com
Of earlier ages is totally unfounded. means of the knowledge gained from One amazing proof of the scientific m on Council a portion of the expense of. said
should be paid by the Village a t large
The evidence of history and of the Mr. Cadbury’s experiments, and h knowledge of the modern criminal and paving
and a portion th ereo f by the abutting private
earliest monuments alike goes/to in plant erected three years later for his keenness in keeping abreast of property owners and th a t a ju st and fair dis
u tio n and apportionm ent of said expense
dicate that our intellectual and moral lighting a large mansion in Yorkshire modern discoveries lies in the follow trib
will be as follows, to-wit: T h at the said Vil
nature has not advanced in any per has given the utmost satisfaction to. ing fact: Recently in Marseilles the lage of Plymouth., pay the cost-of all street in
huge,
"safe
of
a
bank
was
~
rapidly
tersections
and in fro n t of all parks and other
the
owner.
In
this
instance
a
circular
ceptible degree. In the speond place,
public property and th a t of th e -.'remainder of
we find that the supposed, great wind-engine 30 feet in diameter drives opened by means of a complicated ap
paratus
which
had
only
been
invented
mental inferiority o f savages is equal a suitable dynamo, the electric cur
ly unfounded. The more they are rent generated being stored In a bat by a prominent engineer ten months
*
sympathetically studied the more they tery of accumulators until required- previously!
But the detective also avails him
p e r cent be assessed upon the private pro
are found to resemble ourselves in The plant is looked after by a gardefiself
of
scientific
discovery.
Former-, perty-owners owning land abutting upon the
er,
who
devotes
about
four
hours
a.their inherent intellectual powers.
respective portions of said street, as above de
ly
in
cases
of
forgery,
for
instance,
a
week
to
this
duty,
the
windmill
being
scribed,
according to th eir respective frontage.
“Even the so long despised Aus
it fu rth er
tralian,' almost the lowest in material left running for many hours at a time drop of water wfdr placed on the BeResolved.
T hat in order for said Village at
forged
words.
Tf
the
paper
had
been
large to pay its proportionate amount of the
progress, yet show by their complex without any attention whatever.”
scratched and' its size removed the cost of said improvement it is necessary to
language, their elaborate social regu
raise
money
loan, and there shall be raised
water was immediately sucked in; if by issuing th by
e bonds of- sp.id Village the sum of
lations, and often by an innate no
T h e F r e s h - A ir T re a tm e n t.
the paper had not been scratched the no t to exceed Eight Thousand Dollars ($8,000),
bility of character, indications of a
said
bonds
to
be
in th e denomination of One
Most of us are acquainted with the.
very similar inner nature tp our own. person who asks obvious questions-^ drop remained for awhile on the top. Thousand D ollars ($1,000.00) each, one of which
m ature in th ree years from its date and
If they possess fewer philosophers the sort of man who -stops you in the' Thifj process was primitive and spoiled shall
one yearly th ereafter until all are paid, and to
bear interest a t th e rate of five (6) p er cent per
and moralists, they are also free from middle of a headlong pelt and asks the'document.
Nowadays the suspicious paper Is annum, payable semi-annually. Provided th a t
SO large a proportion of unbalanced you if you are in a hurry—and of all
such loan be authorized by two-thirds of the
minds—idiots and lunatics—as we the irritable individuals he is the very photographed and on the proof the electors voting by ballot upon th e question of
marks of scratching are easily detect issuing such bonds a t a Special Village Election
possess.
be held on the second day of June. 1S08. Be
worst of the objectionable species.
ed by clear differences m the color.' to
fu rth er
* “On the other hand, we find in the
Mr. Ellis is one of these pests, and' Photography is used also in the case i t Resolved,
T h at the question of m aking said
higher Pacific types men who, though during a walk abroad the other morn of
loan be subm itted to th e vote of the electors of
forgeries
made
by
means
of
chem-.
said village, on th e said day last named, and
-savages as regards material progress, ing he paused in astonishment out icals.
th
a
t
th
e
poll
orp lao e of holding said election
are yet generally admitted to be— side a friend’s house. Before it stood
th e Village Emil of said Village and the
a heap of- biyned documents be
Clerk of saia Village be instructed to give no
physically, Intellectually and morally three huge moving vans, the lawn was Is When
found
in
the
fireplace
thin
sheets
of
tice of th e holding of said election by posting
our equals, if not our superiors. almost covered with articles of furni glass are Inserted between the burned copies
of these resolutions in six of the most
,.
. Thirdly, we have no proof ture of various sarts—pictures, ward papers. As soon as one sheet is on the public places of said Village and by publishing
e same once each week Cor two successive
Whatever that even the men ©f the robes and china. And there was his glass it Is rendered less brittle by th
weeks in th e Plym outh Mail, a newspaper pub
stone age were mentally or morally old friend Hills begrimed, weary and means of a special liquid and it is lished and circulated in said village. B e it,
fu rth er
inferior to ourselves.”
Resolved. T hat the polls be open a t seven
Ill-tempered, directing operations in unfolded and photographed.
The o’clock
in*th© m orning and be kept open until
his shirt-sleeves.
process is. repeated with every sheet, five o’clock in the afternoon of said day. T hat
“What, Hills," exclaimed Mr. Ellis, and after a few hours all the docu th e ballots on such election have p rinted there
W IN D - E N G IN E D R IV E S
DYN AM O .
on the proposition to be subm itted a t such
“are you moving?”
ments are easily read.
election, as follows: “ •For bonds for paving
Main Street," followed by 'th e word
“Not at all—not at all,” snapped
A proceed formerly used for the South
Recant E x p e rim e n t in En g lan d H as
“Yes," and the same words followed by the
Hills,
with
elaborate
sarcasm.
“I
am
classification
of
blood
stains
consist
P roved Com plete Su cce ss.
w ord "No,’’ and a n y elector desiring to vote
taking my furniture out for a ridel”— ed Ip examining them under the mi for said proposition shall m ake a cross opposite
said w o ra ‘Y es,’’ and any elector desiring to
croscope and from the appearance of vote against an eh proposition shall make &
‘‘The old-fashioned four-armed wind Illustrated Sunday Maga^ne.
croee opposite said word“ No." and his vote
Jper.red globules the investigators shall
mill for the purpose of grinding cofn
counted accordingly as he shall set his
would draw their conclusions as to the cross be
has now become almost extinct in
opposite eith er of said words "Yes" or
nature of the blood. Unfortunately “No.”
this country” (England), says Cham
Baffled.
T hat th e ballots cast a t Buch election shall be
bers’ Journal, “but the circular type of
and the results of such election certi
“Help you!” snorted the stingy this examination gave no result when counted
fied b y th e board of ^inspectors in the same
the Rood stains were not recent
wind engine is obtaining an extended citizen. "You look like a fake.”
m anner as prescribed b y law for canvassing
To-day
a
more
scientific
method
is
use for the operation of small ma
votes
and
m aking retu rn s thereof a t o ther vil“Faix, sor," replied the blind (?) begchines about a farm auditor the pro ger. “I’m too polite to Bay the same used. The stain is washed; a few
drops
of
the
water
used
are
poured
vision of private water supplies. A o’ ye; besides ye have yer hat pulled
ROW use has also been found for this down so far. over yer face I cant git into a tube containing some specific
serumwfrom a rabbit inoculated with
Jfh n e mover in the form of providing a good look at ye.”
human Blood. When the addition of
water produces in the serum a fine de
posit and gives a misty appearance
to the liquid one can be perfectly cere Electors of the (Village of Plymouth.
- tain that the blood stains were human. ToMth
ichigan:
i»

Registration Notice.

“■^■.Bribes fo r C le rg y m e n .

in* C a laa et y o u a r e a lw a y s a s s u re d ofM
d b a r i n g ; th ere fo re , th e re U n o w s s t e o f
* ria l o r tim e . Calumet is p o t u p In sir-tight
cans; It w ill k e e p lo n g e r t h a n a n y o th e r
B a rin g P ow der on th e m a rk e t a n d h a s m o te
ra is in g pow er.
f l f t l H H C T is so carefully a n d aclen*
k
tifically P re p a re d that
Hk
th e n eu tra liz atio n o f
Iflk th e ingredient? ia ■J' volutoly v e r ic c t. ^
Therefore.C»Iurn i av e supR ochell*

v lL U I t l

H gX
|S *

Salts o r Alum in tr.c food. It is
chemically correct
given for any substance in
jurious to health found in

C alu m et

■'‘‘Three or four attempts have been
made to bribe me, said a clergyman.
“My friendB of the cloth tell me that
they, "too, have been occasionally
tempted with bribes.
“Once it was the advertising man
ager of a health food. He offered a
subscription of $100 to our mission
school if I would tell from the pulpit
how much good health food had done
me. I made him give me the money
for the mission under threats of ex
posure, but of course I did not men
tion his food in the church. The
church ip no place for 0health food
talks. " V
“The widow of a drunkard and gen
eral* good-for-nothhig offered me $50
if I would lie in praise of her husband
in his funeral sermon. I praised the
man heartily in the sermon—no mat
ter bow bad a man may be, if you ex
amine his character you will find in it
many traits worthy of praise—and to
the widow I Wrote a note of gentle re
buke.
“Often we are asked to date back
marriage certificates—to say a couple
were married in March, 1906, Instead
of March, 1907. A man once offered
me $1,500 to perpetrate a wrong of
this sort. I thrufct a tract in his hand
and; turned hftn out of doors.”
E m p re s s Tal«d«Yg the “ C u re .”

S T O P TH AT CO U G H !

a

LK

by

a l l

d r u g g is t s .

M(hen You B uy
Paint H ere .
it is like buying directly from
the company operating the
largest paint and varnish plant
in the world—the makers of
the “ Acme Quality’’ paints,
enamels, stains, varnishes.
You can get exactly what
yon w ant in the
j

’qUAUTYi

linger th^ na,me£ of Princess Strechho^Hhe eqipress of Russia is staying
in a hotel at Rapallo trying to regain
her health, which has been shattered;
by many anxieties, not to mention the
attempt to reduce her avoirdupois.
The omnipresent press correspondent
does not seem to have discovered the
ppo> lady’s- whereabouts, or. with un
common consideration, has refrained,
from calling attention to this kcehe of
her “cure.” But, though traveling in
cognito, and an invalid at that, with a
numerous suite, it has been impossible
for Rapallo to keep the secret Prob
ably since it has become known that
the lovely Czarina is oj Italian soil a
sympathetic; if not inquisitive, throng
will be moving on the hotyl where she
is in retreat; At least Raj
quite fashionable, and theft
days in store for the S i
when her majesty depart**.

a
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J . D . M CL A R E N C O
Headquarters Uw
L im e , C e m e n t, B ric k , T o le d o P u lp P l a s t e r ,
F ib r e P i a s t e r , L it t l e ’s a n d H o u g h t b n ’s

H ard W rJl F lu s te r.

HOMESTEAD BONE BLACKFERTILIZER
B a le d H a y a n d S tr a w , G r o u n d C o r n a n d O a ts ,
d lin g s , O a t B ra n , C o r n , O a ts , W h e a t.

H i g h e s t P ric e P aid fo r G ra in , H ay, &c
HARD A N D S O F T COAL.
P ly m o u th E le v a to r .

Probate Notice.
Q X A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of W ayne,68.
w At a session of th^. Probate co u rt for said
oounty of Wayne, held in the Probate office, in
the city of D etroit, on the fourth day of May,
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
seven.
Present, E dgar O. Dnrfee. Judge of
Probate. In the m atter of the e.-tate of John
B. Tillotson. deceased.
F rin k lin Tillotson, executor, of liie last will
and testam ent of said deceased, having render-

It

h e

B o th P h o n e :

c h o ic e s t

c u t s

of Beef, P o r k , M u tto n a n d Ve
S a l t a n d S m o k e d M e ats
Orders by Telephone must be in b
10:00 o’clock, standard.
TRY

OUR

HUM E

SM O K ED

HAM S

WM. GAYDE
N O R T H V IL L A G E

•

R-I-P-A-N-S Tabules
Doctors find
A good prescription
For mankind

Detroit Headquarters
-— roe —

MICHIGAN PEOPLE

nn .

AUCTION BILLS
AT THIS OFFICE

T e le p h o n e 12

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK

The5-cent packet is enough for usual occasion.The family bottle (00 cents) contains a euppl>
o r a year. Ail druggists aell them .
,

Conner

GAYDE E

GO

Notice is hereby giv^n th a t a m eeting of the
Board of Registration
the Village above
named will be held a t th e Council Room, w ith
in said village, on Saturday, May 30th. 1908. for
th e purpose of registering the names of all

V t o f M a to and Fiaabcs.

- ••

H U STO N 8

attended, the balls at Dublin cact!c. As
the earl of Aberdeen Is very unpopular
in Ireland |and the Irish aristoc racy
are boycotting the balls, the yf-nag
girls are to suffer if they cannot per
suade their parents to b e friendly just
_^

-i

See the 1908 New Process

